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FTU Teacher Evaluations
Prepared By Committee
By Barbara Rajchel

The afternoon light ~reates an eerie effect in the FTU
power plant as it reflects off the air conditioning and
heating pipes. Physical plant operations were cut back
recently in a program designed to conserve energy. (Photo
by Jerry Brooks)

Air Cooling Systems
Conserving Energy
By Jerry Brooks

If

In a move to cope with the
inevitable energy crisis,
Chancellor Robert Mautz has
ordered the nine state universities
to turn off all air conditioning
after 4 p.m. daily. The order
includes raising all thermostats
two degrees for cooling and
lowering to degrees for heating.
According to Rudolf N. Peruf,
director of the physical plant
division at FTU, thermostatic .
adjustments are being made at all
points on campus to result in
approximately 3 degrees less
heating or cooling. Beginning
Friday, Nov. 9. all air
conditioning in the following
buildings was cut off at 10 p.m.
and put back into service at 7
a.m.: the Administration
Building, Libr.ary, Science
Auditorium, Engineering
Building, and Classroom
Building.
Since many· night classes are
held at FTU the 4 p.m. cut off
time was extended six hours.
Areas of the university that will
not be affected by the
conservation program are the
Residence Halls. Computer
building and the Village Center.
The new program is flexible
enough to accommodate the
evening rehearsals and
productions of the theater or any
other unforeseen evening
activities at the university.
"These actions are regretable "
explains Peruf, "but entirely
necessary and inevitable. The

growing national energy
resources cns1s is a well
publicized fact. There is no
alternative to reasonable
conservation practices, beginning
immediately."
The FTU power plant is run on
natural gas which generates the
steam used in cooling and heating
processes. The temperaturer of
each individual building on the
campus is controlled from the
power plant by regulating the
temperature of the water carried
to the buildings via underground
pipes.
The water is then used to heat
or cool the air in the building. The
air is constantly circulated
throughout the building by large
meter driven fans.
These electrically powered
fans will be turned off each night
along with the supply of water
from the plant resulting in the use
of less natural gas and electricity.
When the fans are shut down,
the air flow through the air
conditioning ducts will stop
completely. Eventhough the
temperature may rise or fall
depending on the time of year,
the lack of moving air will keep
the humidity fairly constant.
"When the air conditioning is
turned on at 7 a.m. the
temperature should be back to
normal by 8 a.m.," according to
Peruf.
"When we consider the
number of fairly large electrical
motors that will not be running
during the nine-hour period,"
(Continued on Page 3)

A special committee is
working on a f acuity evaluation
system that will be acceptable to
the total FTU community.
The committee, recently
established by Dr. C. B. Gambrell,
vice president for Academic
Affairs, is responsible for
recommending a workable
instrument with which students
can evaluate their professors.
However, if a Faculty Senate
re solution on evaluation
procedures is passed and accepted
by students and administrators,
the committee's purpose will
have been fulfilled, said Dr.
Gordon M. Mc.Aleer, committee
chairman. Should no visible
system be produced by the
Faculty Senate the committee
will continued to pursue its goal.
The committee's final
recommendation wm state its
choice of evaluating system,
explain its methodology and
include viewpoints not
incorporated in the majority
decision, according to McAleer.
The committee's report will be
submitted to Gambrell for his
approval.
Committee members want to
use the best methods of research
and evaluation available, said
McAleer. Therefore, they will
conduct ·a formal study to gather ·
information on measuring
instruments used in social
research. From the alternatives
collected, they will selected on
they believe is best suited to the
needs of FTU.
McAleer said the members are
interested in a technically
accurate method which can
produce accurate evaluation
results with predetermined
limitations.
"It's like grading students,"
said McAleer. "There are always
areas of indecision. Nevertheless,
we are required to assign specific
grades. However, we generally
accept the system because
everyone understands its
shortcomings."
Any evaluation system used at
FTU must comply with
requirements set forth by the
Board of Regents (BOR) in a
report entitl.ed "Procedure for
Annual Evaluation of Faculty
Members."
The report, issued _Oct. 4,
requires "Each university ... de- .
velop processes of evaluation by
appropriate faculty." Areas to be
evaluated include teaching,
research and other creative
activities, service and other
university duties. Some examples
of "other duties" are academic
administration or advising, career
counseling and the supervision of
interns.
Students are only one source
of evaluation data, however.
Department · chairmen, qther
faculty members, the professor
himself arid "other university
officials" are also responsible for
contributing to the total teacher
evaluation.
The special committee headed
by McAleer is only concerned
wi th the student source. Because

BOR requirements are general
and somewhat vague, the
committee has formed a' legal
subcommittee to determine
precisely what the regulations
are. The subcommittee will
consult Dr. John D. Mahaffey,
FTU's legal counsel, if necessary,
Mc.Aleer said.
One statement in the BOR
report illustrates the problem of
defining generalizations McAleer
said. "Teaching effectiv~ness may
be evaluated in writing by
students currently or previously
enrolled in (the professor's)
classes."
Although no deadline has been
set for the committee's McAleer
said, "We'd like to accomplish it
with controlled haste."

The committee's assignment is
"highly time consuming," he
said. "It would be preferable if we
could avoid this."
In fact, the Faculty Senate's
instruction committee has
recommended that the senate
adopt a resolution that may
accomplish the committee's task.
Adoption of the resolution would
constitUte faculty input to the
committee, defining the interests
and opinions of the faculty
regarding an evaluation system.
The proposed resolution will
be discussed and debated
Tuesday. It recommends that
"the procedures for obtaining the
assessment be standardized at the
departmental level by the
common c.o nsent of department
members."

Petition Circulates
A petition requesting an
extension of visitation hours was .
circulated in FTU dorms Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, as
students throughout Florida's
State University System
continued to try to change the
present visitation policy~
The petition, signed by
"residents .of Florida state
dormitories," is being or has been
circulated in the dorms of
Florida's eight other . state
universities.
ORIGINALLY written by
Tyrie Boyer, University of
Florida Student Government
president, the petition requests of
the Board of Regents (BOR) "an
extension of visitation hours in
accordance with both the Board
and dormitory residents."
Present visitation policies at an
state schools must comply with
the BOR guidelines established
May 1, 1972. They ~llow
visitation 2-11 p.m. Supday
through Thursday and 2
p.m.-midnight Friday and
Saturday.

The request is based on three
points: (1) that dorm residents
are dissatisfied with present
policies; (2) that the state
legislature granted 18-year-olds
the legal status of adults June 30,
197 3, and (3) that the residents
are "capable of participating in
the establishments of visitation
hours."
RUTH HAMMOCK, (SG)
director of campus affairs, said
Wednesday that 256 students
signed the petition Tuesday
night. Of .t he five students who
refused to sign it, two are
presently living in non-visitation
suites ~d three desire no change
in the present policy, said
Hammock.
(There are seven non-visitation
suites in the women's dorms and
five in the men's according to
Hammock.)
The remainder of the dorm
residents were not "at home."
Hammock said she hoped to
reach most of those residents
Wednesday evening.
(Continuea on Page 2)
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Dr. Douglas Brumbaugh cuts his gasoline costs and his
waist line at least.three times a week when he makes the
12-mile round trip between his home and FTU. See story
on page 11. (Photo by Jerry Brooks)
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FTU Judicial System Revision
Sought By New .A tt'y General
By Mike Myers

Tom Page, SG's new attorney general reviews the

pr~pos~d university judicial system as h~ prepares to

revise it to meet both administration and SG criteria
(Photo hy Alan Geeslin)
·

Museum Shows Art
A special exhibition of
paintings and graphics by
hard-of-hearing or deaf children
and adults has opened for public
viewing at the John Young
Museum and will remain through '
December.
The exhibition, entitled
"Shout in Silence: Visual and the
Deaf," was organized by Rawley
A. Silver. It is on loan from the
Smithsonian Institution's
Traveling Exhibition Service,
Washington, D.C.
The collection consists of 42·
varied works produced by Mrs.
Silver's students in special art
classes. She organized these
classes at the New York Society
for the deaf as well as at other
schools for the deaf.
t>tudents age range from 8 to
35. Subjects of the wcrk,s though
they vary greatly, fall into the
~ate~ories of abstract think~ng,
unagmary play, rememben~,

emotional outlet, personal
involvement, control over 1
environment, and clues to ·
interests and concerns. The deaf
find it difficult to express their
thoughts arid feeling in these
areas dues to lack of language
ability.
I
l<'reedom of expression was the
theme of instruction in the
experimental classes. Teaching
was limited to demonstration of
techniques to use in working with
the various mediums. This
resulted in the emergence of the
students' original thoughts.
In the exhibit Mrs. Silver's
comments are informative and
easily understandable ·by the
nonprofessional.
Exhibits at the John Young
Museum are open to the public
without charge from 1 O a.m. to 5
p.m. daily and Tuesday and
Friday evenings from 7: 30 to
9:30p.m.

Cooking, Bonfire Rules
Established For Lk. Claire
New cooking and bonfire
regulations have been established
for the Lake Claire recreational
area, according to Dean of Men
Paul R. McQuilkin.
Cooking fires may be built
between 8 a.m. and 11 p.m. but
only in barbecue grills.
Privately-owned portable grills of
a common manufactured type
may be used for cooking.
Rally or pep fest bonfires may
be built only at t he areas
designated for such events and
upon approval of the university
security department.
The request for permission
must specify the group requesting
permission, name of the person in
charge, and hours and date of the
bonfire.
After the request is approved
by university police, permission
to build a bonfire is granted by
the Village Center.
A permit from the Orange
County Pollution Control Board
must be filed with the campus
secnrity department by the

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
STUDENTS
We are in need of technical
writers on a part-time basis
to produce operational and
maintenance manuals on
electronic equipment.
Send Resume to U.S.
U.S. ELECTRONIC PUBLlCATIONS1 P.O. BOX 5037,
ORLAND

person or group requesting
permission for a bonfire.
The person in charge of an
approved function must notify
university police when the
activity is concluded and the fire
extinguished.
University police will visit the
fire site to see the fire has
rekindled.

Tom Page has confronted a
formidable task by accepting his
new position of FTU Student
Government attorney general. He
takes on the responsibility for
revising the university judicial
system.
Page was selected by SG
President Lee Constantine, who
spoke highly of his appointee's
abilities. Page received a second
vote of confidence when the SG
Senate unanimously endorsed the
appointment.
The new attorney general is a
senior majoring in accounting.
Following graduation, he plans to
attend the University of Florida
Law School.
Although Page is a newcomer
Student Gov.ernment, his
to
pre v 1 o us expenence has
familiarized him with the type of
problems he will deal with. He
was president of the Boone High
School student government in
1970 and worked for an Orlando
legal firm last year.
First order of business facing
Page may be the most important
of his term. He has inherited the
extensive task of revamping the
university judicial system.

FTY

T~:!~!~a~!~~t~°ins j
A STUDENT GOVERNMENT survey was conducted at'
FTU Oct. 17 -21. It was the first
concrete effort to glean accurate
information regarding student
opinion on tlie visitation policy.
Results showed 26 per cent of the
students polled felt the present
visitation policy is reasonable.
The survey also indicated that
fewer than 8 per cent of the
students would not feel safe if
visitation hours- were extended.
Signatures on the petition are
added evidence of student
dissatisfaction and demands.
THE SG Senate passed a
resolution based on the rationale
of the petition and on the specific
results of the FTU survey.
Student Senate Bill No. 6-12
states, in part, that "the Student
Senate of (FTU) requests that the
Board of Regents change the
existing visitation policy and
allow each university to
determine (its) own visitation
hours."
The resvlution further states
that the senate "supports the
State Council of Student Body
Presidents,

The new system was
formulated by SG Vice-President
Hunter Potts and former
Attorney General Jim Van Horn.
They submitted this version to
the university administration for
approval last summer.
The administration recently
returned the first draft to SG with
recommendations for changes. It
now becomes the duty of Page to
revise the new system. He has the
difficult job of producing a plan
acceptable to both SG and
administration.
The plan being considered
contains two important
provisions not present in the
current system. These provisions
represent basic changes. in the
operational procedure of the ·
system.
First of these would establish a
Judicial Council, consisting of
attorney general, who would be
chairman, and five other students
selected by SG.
One council function would be
to assign jurisdiction. It would
determine which of the other
four judicial bodies would hear a
case. For instance, it would place
an academic violation before the
Student= Faculty Board and send
a case involving a fraternity
action to the IFC Board.
Second duty or the council
would be formal interpretation of
the FTU Constitution. This
would make the council vital to
all SG legislative action.
The constitution has been
subject only to interpretatio of
the SG president. J\lthough this
new measure removes some of his
power, Constantine is very much
in favor of it.
"Constitutional interpretation
by a judicial body is an important
part of separation of powers in
government," commented the SG
president. "The responsibility
should not be placed on one
individual."
Another provision of the new
plan would alter the manner in
which cases come to the judicial
system.
With the present disciplinary
procedure, the case of a student
accused of violating a regulation
is sent directly to the dean for

informal disposition. It is up to
the accused to make a special
request if he wishes his case heard
under the judicial system.
The new plan provides for
every case to be forwarded
automatically to the Judicial
Council. The council would refer
it to the appropriate board.
Page expressed.. confidence in
this system, which he believes will
insure students of fair trail. He
explained he is encouraged that
the university administration is
equally enthusiastic about it.
In addition to revising the
judicial system, the new attorney
general is working on another'
project. In conjunction with
Constantine, he is attempting to
secure a legal counseling service
for FTU students.
The service would involved
students who desiring legal
counsel to be referred to an
attorney-~ by telephone. The
lawyer would provide free
informal• advice. The service
would be sanctioned by SG and
handled through the attorney
general's office.
According to Page, the
problem has been in lining up
attorneys to take part in the
service. Most legal firms he has
approached have expressed
reluctance to participate without
some sort of financial
compensation.
Despite this, Page said he and.
Constantine are optimistic about
establishing the service soon.
Page said he hopes to have SG
funds for legal counseling
appropriated· next year. This
would allow SG to retain an
attorney, who could make
_
weekly visits to the campus.

.
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: BIRTH CONTROL :
: INFORMATION :
: : FREE counseling and
•• ·Referral for related
••problems. ·
•

:
Pregnar,icy testmg
:
• OPEN 9am . 6pm
•
: Mon.- Fri.
:
: CENTRAL FLORIDA BIRTH:
: CONTROL SERVICES
:
• 45 W. Central
425-5514 •

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
•

THANSGIVING LIBRARY HOURS
Wednesday, Nov. 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a.m. -5:00 p.m ..
Thurs. thru Sat., Nov. 22-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed.
Sunday, Nov. 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Resume regular schedule

NJ3Hl1Ct • fUJ i · '4JlreffR • t..it1E~l1u 41'"Ml

"\

·~~~
YCLE WOf(KS ~.tic4
MON.-&\T: 11-7

· HANOE

1n1

•

N. OWGE AVE.,, OKL.AMOO

'f Z3-

72

~
DRUG STORE

OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. MON. - SAT.

Just a few minutes from F.T.U.

I

w,,

&ulAll!l!Cm

We wish you a Happy Thanksgivin~±HiN
We are Thankful to be able to serve you

GET A NEW DIAMOND
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE NOW
TRADE IN
"YOUR OLD
NEEDLE

Greeting Cards - Photo. Supplies - Gifts
Fountain Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Phone 365-5601

~.......\.\.\.~lUJJJJ~~
$ 2. 5 0
1\mur~v ALLOWANCE

4P5

FOR YOUR
OLD ONE

MUSIC SHACK
PANASONIC - CRAIG - LEAR JET
- GIBSON - HOFNER - EPIPI10NE
RECORDS - TAPES - STEREO
GUITARS - DRUMS - SHEET MUSIC
ALL RELATED ACCESSORY ITEMS

We are here to serve your needs for
Better Health - Cosmetics - Beauty Aids.

•YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SUPPLIER•
- BUTLER PLAZA 1429 E. SEMORAN BLVD.
CASSELB E RRY

.67 8 - 1765

:
••
••

FLORIDA

'

32707
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Students Favor Major Listing On Diplomas
By Torrey Stewart

Approximately 1,400 students
favor reinstatement of printing
majors on diplomas, according to
a poll being taken on campus.
According to signatures
gathered at this time, 1391 total
signatures yielded 1353 favored
having majors placed on
diplomas. Twenty-five students
checked, "It doesn't matter," 12
preferred that majors not be
printed, and one bad no opinion.

FTU student Thomas Heckel,
who has been conducting the poll
for approximately three weeks,
expects more than 2,000
signatures. The current figure of
1,391 is twice as many as
participated in Student
Government elections this
quarter.
The petition will be available
for signing for the last time today
from 10:00 to 1:00 at the
engineering building entrance,

near the bulletin boards.
The registrar's office recently
recommended that majors not be
listed on diplomas, because of the
printing problems in fitting the
information onto degrees, and
because of the time necessary to
check information.
The administration's reaction
to the poll will be an indicator of
"how much accent there is on the
individual; or to be more exact,
over more than 1,300
individuals,'' Heckel said.

Heckel emphasized that the
poll is not a demand on the
administration, but expresses the
desires of a representative portion
of the student body.
"What the Dean's Council does
with this poll will be reported to
the student body, therefore
making the student body aware
of how much the administration
does or does not listen to them,"
Heckel said.
"I'm a cynic, and I expect the
administration to pat me on the

head, and do nothing," he
continued.
After completion, the poll
results will be sent to Dr. Leland
Jackson, Assistant Vice President
for Academic Affairs, and to the
Council of Dean , and on through
the administration for final
decisions.
Heckel expressed appreciation
for the students who voluntarily
manned desks and otherwise
participated in the poll-taking.

Systems Conserving Energy.....
from page 1

,,

said Peruf, "it is believed that
there will be a substantial
reduction in electrical energy
consumption."
There are several scient~fic
experiments and two electron
microscopes at FTU which could
. be affected by a change in
temperature or humidity.

"Due to possible damage to
scientific equipment, the Science
Building will not be immediately
affected by the air conditioning
shut down," said Peruf, "but
since the building i s one of the
largest consumers of electricity
we will try to make as many cuts
as possible."

Professor of Biological
Sciences, Dr. Don R. Reynolds
said, "I don't believe that the
microscope s would be affected
by the conseriration plan as long
as the temperature and humidity
remain fairly constant, but with
the cool nights there really is not
much chance for the temperature
or humidity to vary
su bstan ti ally."

In addition to a reduction in air
conditioning, Chancellor Mautz
has also asked that the amount of
lighting in the public coorditors
be reduced.

Reynolds points out that if
there is an accident involving
discharge of toxic chemicals after
the 10 p.m. cut off time there
would be no way to clear the area
of the fumes with the circu1ation
fans off.

Peruf says that the lighting
conditions at FTU will be
reexamined. Reduction excessive
or superflous illumination
unrelated to what is necessary for
normal classroom or office
functions will be the goal.

"There are . not enough
maintenance employes to go

around and turn ~ff all the lights
in classrooms not in use," admits
Peruf, "but I'm hoping that the
last person who leaves flips the
switch to off. Areas cooled or
heated by portable or small
separate air conditioning units
such as the art complex, music
trailers or residence halls, it
would be appreciated if those
responsible would turn such units
off at night."
Power conservation plans like
FTU's are being adopted at a
majority of colleges and
universities around the country.
This was established at the annual
October Southeastern Regional
·Conference of the .h;sociation of
Physical Plant Administrators.
While some of the FTU's
actions are voluntarily taken
now, they are expected to
become mandatory in the near
future. This situation is expected
to continue for some time.

Bus Trip To Game
Superintendent of Utilities Thomas H. Campbell at the
heating and air conditioning plant points our lower
readings in the amount of natural gas consumption. The
break in the solid black line indicates the time when the
1200 ton refrigeration unit and the air handling units are
shut do\vn. (Photo by Jerry Brook'i)

·UFO Authority Visits Campus
Scheduled To Address Students
•

fTU students wil1 learn why
"Flying Saucers ARE Real!"
when UFOiogist . Stanton T.
Friedman visits campus today.

Friedman, who has lectured at
hundreds of col1eges in more than
40 states and Canada, will arrive
on campus at noon. All students .

Four Phones Left
for

The number of phones
on-campus use has been limited
to four restricted lines in campus
buildings and the phones in dorm
rooms after a wake of illegal long
distance calls and many
outstanding phone bills.
The four restricted phone lines
in the VC snack bar, the General
Classroom Building first floor,
Library lobby and the Science
Building patio allow calls only to
ca.'Tlpus locations. Dialing an
outside line on one of these
phones brings a busy signal.
Phones in dormitory lounges
were removed last April after a
bill of $55 was run up for 12 long
distance phone calls placed by
unknown persons. This year,
several pay phones have even
been removed by the phone
company due to abuse.
Although the campus Centrex
system is capable of registering a
long distance call, there is no way
of determining on which phone

"

the call is being placed.
Dormitory residents are
required to sign a contract with
Southern Bell Telephone,
thereby making all bills a matter
between the student and the
phone company. Although it may
take several years to track a bill
payer down, ''the te1ephone
company doesn't complain - they
take action," said Housing clerk
Mrs. Dorthy H. Pearson.
Illegal phone calls are one
reason resident students are asked
to keep their doors locke_d. Calls
made on these phones will
naturally be charged to the
student.
According to Leo Goff, Acting
Director of Housing and Assistant
for Student Development, .any
requests for more on-campus
phones will have to be routed
through both the telephone
company and the Centrex
programmers.

are invited to lunch with him in
the University Dining Room off
the main cafeteria.
At 1 p.m. Friedman wil1 give
his introductory remarks and
hold a press conference on the
Village Center (VC) courtyard.
Friedman will be interviewed
for WESH-TV Channel 2 evening
news at 5:30 p.m.
The climax of the FTU visit
will be at 8 p.m. with his
slide-illustrated presentation
titled "Flying Saucers ARE
Real!" in the Village Center
Assembly Room. FTU students,
faculty and staff are admitted
free. The charge for. the general
public is $1.50.
Friedman has bachelor's and
master's degrees from the
University of Chicago in physics,
and is professionaly affiliated
with the American Nuclear and
Physical Societies, ·the American
Institute of .Aeronautics and
Astronautics and with severa1
UFO groups.
In 1968, he was one of 12
scientists to provide testimony in
congressional hearings on UFOs.
Friedman is the only space
scientist devoting fulltime to the
study of the subject, having
studied it over 13 years.

Student Government will
provide free transportation for
students wishing to attend the
FTU-University of South Florida
basketball game in Tampa Dec. 3.
The 95-mile trip wilJ be by bus.
As many as four buses will be
available, dependeing on number
of students indicating desire in
advance.
Persons wishing to reserve a
seat should sign up in VC 205. A
$1 deposit is required for each
reservation. It will be refunded

just prior to departure for Tampa.
SG is also planning to furnish
transportation to the Clearwater
Christian game in Clearwater, the
FIT game in Melbourne and St.
Leo College game in Dade City.
These three con tests are
scheduled ear1y in February.
SG President Lee Constantine
encouraged students to take
advantage of the free
transportation and help support
the FTU basketball team.

EXAM SCHEDULE
Fall quarter 1973
Dec.10-13

\

Classes Which First Met
During the Week at

Final Examination Period

7 a.m. Monday
8 a.m. Monday
9 a.m. Monday
10 a.m. Monday
11 a.m. Monday
12 noon Monday
1 p.m. Monday
2 p.m. Monday
3 p.m. Monday
4 p.m. Monday
5 p.m. Monday
6 p:m. Monday
7 p.m. Monday

7- 8:45a.m.,Mon., Dec.10
7- 8:45 a.m., Wed., Dec.12
9-10:45 a.m., Tues., Dec. 11
9-10:45 a.m., Thurs., Dec.13
11-12:45 p.m., Mond., Dec.10
1- 2:45 p.m., Tues., Dec. 11
1- 2:45 p.m., Thurs., Dec. 13
3- 4:45 p.m., Tues., Dec.11
3- 4:45 p.m., Wed., Dec.12
5- 6: 45 p.m., Mon., Dec. 10
5- 6:45 p.m., Thurs., Dec.13
7- 8:45 p.m., Tues., Dec.11
7- 8:45 p.m., Wed., Dec.12

7 a.m. Tuesday
8 a.m. Tuesday
9 a.m. Tuesday
10 a.m. Tuesday
12 noon Tuesday
1 p.m. Tuesday
2 p.m. Tuesday
3 p.m. Tuesday
4 p.m. Tuesday
5 p.m. Tuesday
6 p.m. Tuesday
7 p.m. Tuesday

7- 8: 45 a.m., Tues., Dec. 11
7- 8:45 a.m., Thurs., Dec.13
9-10:45 a.m., Mon., Dec.10
9-10:45 a.m., Wed., Dec.12
1- 2:45 p.m., Mon., Dec.10
1- 2:45 p.m., Wed., Dec.12
3- 4:45 p.m., Mon., Dec.10
3- 4:45 p.m., Thurs., Dec. 13
5- 6:45 p.m., Tues., Dec.11
5- 6:45 p.m., Wed., Dec.12
7- 8:45 p.m., Mon., Dec.10
7- 8:45 p.m., Thurs., Dec.13

Comprehensive Final Examinations must be scheduled during the
final examination week at the times indicated above. Any variance
from this schedule m~st be approved by the Dean of the College and
reported to the Office of Academic Affairs.
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'... By Candlelight'
The Alaska Pipeline drew much criticism the first time
Congressional approval was sought. Environmentalists
cried out for banning such project because oil spills could
blacken the State of Alaska. Now the US is in panic about
the fuel supply and the long winter months! The pipeline
is go!
It seems that pollution priori ti.es have taken a back seat
because of this "crisis". The federal government asked for
relaxation of standards air pollution standards set by
legislation.
But the headlines across the nation speak only of the
sacrifices the American people will have to make in order ·
to avoid massive fuel rationing.
There is a note of cheer. Gasoline shortage keeps cars
off the roads and cars off the roads pollute less. They alSo
don't kill people. Who knows the "fuel crisis" may be a
blessing in disguise.
· We as a nation have just begun to realize affluence
carries an enourmous price tag and not just in dollars and
cents.
The next time you enter a restaurant for dinner by
candlelight it may be for reasons othe.r t_han atmosphere.

~'YES OFFICER.< I REALIZE I WAS GOING EIGHTY MILE
AN HOUR, aUT I~M LATE FOR AN IMPORTANT
HEARING ON THE FUEL SHORTAGE!"

A Matter Of ·Opinion
Some FTU administrators evidently do not understand that
freedom of the press exists on this campus.
Requesting to see a finished news story Before printing, as several
university officials have done, is extremely improper.
The FuTUre is a training ground for professional journalists. As
such it and its reporters should not be treated as incompetent
dilletantes obsessed with reporting scandalous gossip or 13erverting
the facts.
This staff strives to present conflicting sides of issues, just as
staffs of large metropolitan newspapers do.
The newspaper reporter or photographer is a free agent of the
people, and as such, ethically 'Should not have to show his story to
those involved within it.
In the hard reality of journalism outside FTU's brick walls,
officials realize they may not see copy before printing, nor do they
expect to do so.
.
Admittedly FTU is a small university. However, this does not
mean that uni~ersity officials have the power, right or privilege to
place invisible, unbreakable clamps upon the Fu TU re or i.ts staff. .
Professional journalism experience can never be obtained at this
university so long as "Mother, may I?" rules are advocated by some
FTU adminiatrators.
The little pretend game is over. GROW UP!

By William Hidden

Someone recently said that the way education in American is
progressing, the average high school student of today is often on the
same level as the college student of only 12 years ago. Yet even that
may be understating things.
In institutes of learning around the country it is sometimes
difficult to distinguish the teacher from the "teachee" and it isn't
unusual to find the teacher learning his or her lessons.
A case in point --- one that happens to be a court case. A
high-school teacher in Hilliard, Ohio decided that her English class
should read Edgar Lee Master's classic, "Spoon River Anthology."
But there were, of course, complications.
"Gosh darn and golly gee there are parts I don't think are suited
for my children."
The solution was to take a pair of scissors and snip out the sexy
parts. That was the school marm's first mistake. Her second was to
sell her new version to the students at the regular $1.25 retail price
for the "complete and unabridged" copy.
Well the teacher, instead of teaching her students in a class on
literature, is now being taught by one of her students on the IB.
Constitutional and copyright laws----not to mention extra
homework on the COURT STRUCTURE of America.
Not only does the student want all those sexy prose passages
replaced in his "Spoon River Anthology" but he is asking for
$19,300 in damages---- or, more poetically stated, as_tuition fees for
the courses taken.
This should go to serve a point. Few people realize that anything
of a creative nature should be accepted as a whole, or rejected
completely.
The fields are numerous where this should apply. There is no
better example than film. Compare a film in its butchered TV state
with its actual theater viewing and you can see my point. Those
artists who have produced worthwhile, creative movies have often
expressed dissatisfaction with this practice.

'Prospectus '
Comments
Editor,
In response to a comment
made by the Student
Government president, the
editorial (Oct. 26, 1973) in the
FuTUre took an extremely
unusu~l and highly commendable
viewpoint.
It would be hard to image a
newspaper in the "real world"
admitting the existence of radio
and TV news, much less treating
electronic media in a
complimentary way.
The reasons · for this in
commercial news organizations
are beyond the scope of this
commentary. It is at best a silly
attitude.
,
Radio, television, newspapers
and magazines all have distinct
. features which lend themselves to
different methods of news
presentation an~ effectiveness.
The different media must
augment the presentations of the
others in the effort to maintain
that elusive concept labeled "an
informed citizenry.,,
Newspaper can go into a great
depth of detail. They can present
a multitude of names, facts, and
figures on war for example.
TV is not suited to that type of
reporting. The camera can show
people fighting the war.
To me, the myth of media
competion is outdated. The
orientation of news competition
is centered on the news
organizations and not where it
should be, YOU, the receipient of
the news.
The editor of the FuTUre has
taken what I feel is a mature
position and deserves to be
commended.
Vince McGough
Anchorman FTU "Prospectus"
News

ECA-Day
Thank You
Editor,
With the help of students,
faculty and staff, ECA~Day was
very successful. Of the estimated
1,500 students attending, 945
seniors from area high schools
registered their names.

A horse! a horse! my kingdom for a horse!
I

I
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I

I

I

I

I
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The success of ECA-Day must
be attributed to all segments of
the University and to many
different persons. Since it is easy
to overlook some of the people
who made substantial "behind
the scenes" contributions and
devoted persol').al efforts to
contribute to the success of this
event, we wish to take this means
to express our sincere
appreciation to all who to all who
assisted wlth ECA-Day.
Our gratitude and thanks to
all!
W.RexBrown
Vice-President
Affairs

for

Students

Illegal
Parking

News Editor._ .... Marvi -Cle_gg
Copy Editor ...... Pat Schandel ...
Copyreader .. Barbara Rajchel
Photo E:.d1tor ..... Alan Geeslfh
Sports Editor .. Larry Mccorkle
Assistant Sports Editor ... Fred
Cay
Artists ............ Mike Hall
Joanne Wilson Terry
Advertising Manager ..... Olive
Horning
Advertising Sales ........ Alan
Brown
Managing Editor, Advisor G. W.
·
Averill
Columnist ........ Bill Hidden
Reporters .... Melanie Bowman
Jerry Brooks,
Heather
Henry, Weber Ivy, Mitzie
Janszen, Mic;k Lochridge, .....
Michelle McBurney, Lamar
Morgan, Mike Myers, Steve
Paulson, Mary Tenet, Tom
Smith, Ron Stewart, Torrey
Stewart, Krista Storey.
Photographers ..... Ed Burton
Gary Deeb, Jim Matthews;
Ed Perkins, Chuck Seithel,
Pete Wilcox

Circulation Manager .. Russ Allan

Editor,
During a recent Traffic and
Parking Committee meeting, the
matter of student vehicles being
parked illegally on campus by
either not · having purchased a
decal to register their vehicle or
not parking in designated areas
was discussed.
The committee directed that I
appeal to you for assistance to
advise all students that they must
register their vehicles regardless
of the number of classes attended
or at what time the classes are in
session.
The officers of our police
department report they are told
by the students after receiving
citations that they have been
advised they are not required to
purchase a decal when attending
evening classes.
By reference to page 18 of
Student Rights and
Responsibilities Manual for
1973-74, you will find a section
relating to Traffic and Parking
Regulations for our campus.
May we again express our
appreciation for your fine
understanding and cooperation
each time we need your
assistance.
F. E. Clayton
Chairman, Traffic and
Parking Committee

William Shakespeare

Acting Editor-in-Chief ..... Jose
Rodnguez

The FuTure is the weekly
publication
of
Florida
Technological University of
Orlando, Fla. The FuTUre is
published by President Charles
N. Millican and written and
edited by and for members of
the university community.
The editorial
opinions
expressed are those of the staff
and not necessarily those of the
administration.
The FuTUre reserves the right
to refuse to print letters which
are submitted. Letters must bear
the full name and address of the
person or persons submitting
them. Names will be withheld
upon request. Address letters to:
Editors, FuTUre, P.O. Box
25,000, Orlando, Fla. 32816.
Entered as third class matter
at the Post Office at Orlando,
Fla.

The FuTUre is a public
document for the purpose of
informing the members of the
university community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Grossing
approximately $9 ,065 from
advertising annually, the
FuTUre is circulated for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17,660 or 8.5
cents per copy. Total annual
gross cost of publication is
·approximately $26,726.
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TMEY ALL WENT LIMP WMEN 1 BLASTED
THE REFLECTING PONO. I GUES5 IT WAS
THE BRAIN BEUIND THE OTHERS.

All RIGHT CLOWNS
REAC.H FOR THE
STARS!

F acuity .Senate Argues Proposals
•

.

Clock-hour assignments,
employe benefits, selection of
department chairmen and teacher
evaluations were discussed and
debated at the Faculty Senate
meeting Tuesday.
Most of the meeting was spent
discussing a resolution from the
Steering Committee to omit
clock-hours each academie term
when duties and responsibilities
are assigned to faculty members.
Dr. Raymond W. Buchanan,
chairman of the department of

Dr. Charles Gallagher, assistant
professor of business
administration said, "Assignment
of clock-hours is improper. We
are professionals and should be
assigned goals and guties, not
clock-hours."

The resolution was defeated by
a vote of 15-14.
Employee benefits fought by
faculty were ranked according to
importance by a resolution
presented.
Insurance was the first priority
set by the recommendation
followed by retirement benefits
and sabatical leave.
A proposal for fringe benefits
to be spearheaded by Board of
Regents Chancellor Robert

Better Business Bureau
Spokesman Visits FTU
Duke Mills, manager of the
Better Business Bureau (BBB) in
Orlando, spoke to the Future
Marketers Club Thursday, Nov. 1,
in the cafeteria Dining Room.

•

communications, said, ''The 40
hour work week was adopted
because it's typical of state
employees and the Florida
Legislature wants
quantification."

The club, a collegiate chapter
of the American Marketing
Association, sponsored the
meeting. The topic of discussion
was "How the Better Business
B~reau Helps You." Mills handed
out 'Several pamphlets concerned
with the functions of the Bureau.
Mills pointed out how vital the
BBB is to the community with
the telephone inquiry ~ervice,

con sumer education
complaint handling.

and

He urges ·the individual to
check prices and bids with several
merchants and check with other
people in the area before
inve.sting.

a .few big fraud cases. The rest of
the cases would fall into line."
The Act partially goes into
effect Oct. 1, 1973, but by Jan. 1,
197 4 should be effective in its
entirety.

Mautz, was cited as making
priority designations
unnecessary. A voice vote
downed the proposal.
The choosing of department
chairmen was the subject of a
resolution receiving unanimous
approval.

The senate recommendBd that
department chairmen be selected
by proper administrative officers
from recommendations offered
by tenure earning faculty.
The meeting was recessed until
Thursday, Nov. 20, when a
resolution on faculty evaluations
will be considered.

CHARTER
YOUR
OWN
AIRLINER
VACATION or BUSINESS WE SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY.
A variety of aircraft including the Lear Jet will fly you and
your group. Safe fast dependable transportation combines
with personalized service to ELIMINATE ••• security checks
plane changes _ ~ • large crowds._. and broken schedules.
CALL TODAY .

LAND SEA &AIR VENTURES, INC.
In Orl.: 628-2372 or Sanford 3224904

Mills said, "There is a
tremendous range in prices
among various merchants and
consumers should be aware of
this."
Mills talked about the Little
FTC Act, a law permitting state
attorneys to handle fraud cases.
Mills contends, "Politically, it
would be great to crack down on
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You've worked hard in class this Fall so why not make the
holidays work for you? Full and part-time Christmas job
opportunities are available at Walt Disney World in Food Service,
Custodial, Merchandising and on many of our exciting
attractions . Hiring · is in progress right now! See your
Placement Director or call or visit the Walt Disney World
Employment Center at the intersection of I-4 and State Road 535
southwest of Orlando , (305) 828-3131 before December 15.'
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Birth Control Pills
Sold At Health Ctr
By Melanie Bowman

The Student Health Center is
offering, along with its regular
sick care, birth control pills to
females who meet physical
requirements.
Cost of the service is $20. This
includes lab fees for tests, a
six-month supply of pills and
physical examination. The fee
may be charged on a student ID.
Compared with costs outside
the university, the health center
fee is low. Commercially, a
six-month supply of birth control
pills costs from $8.94 to $10.50
depending on brand and purchase
point. Added to the $15-$25 fee
charged by a gynecologist and a
$5 lab fee, total cost outside the
university ranges from $30 to
$40.
The Health Center is able to .
sell its medical supplies below
retail. The birth control pills sold
by the Health Center are not
samples and are not to be sold by
retail pharmacies. The physical
examination is part of the $20
figure. According to Dr. Edward
W. Stoner, Health Center
Director, most universities charge
a standard fee for this service,
some as much as $50.
Birth control pills are not
available merely on demand nor is
there an age requirement. Tests

and examination must be
repeated every six months, as any
phsysician would require.
The birth control program
began at FTU with passage of a
SG bilJ in faculty senate last
spring.
"In the beginning," said
Stoner, "the ~niversity felt it
could not take part, as a
university, in condoning or not
condoning birth control."
Through concurrence of
students, administration and
Health Center physiciaps, it was
agreed the service should be
handled as a medical problem on
a doctor-patient relationship,
according to Dr. Stoner and Dr.
W. Rex Brown Vice-President for
Student Affairs.
The Health Center is working
under a budget" reduction.
Financed through student
activity funds, this year's budget
leaves only $5,000 with which to
purchase iffiedicines.
Consequently, priorities have
been setup.
~'If students want birth control
as part of their health service, for
it," said Stoner.
This may mean giving up other
activities for the extra service
which "cut into ill patients'
time," he saiq.

The Health Center (VC 149) is
open Monday through Saturday . .

Pledges of Sigma Sigma Chi
Fraternity are sponsoring a
contest through Wednesday. The
winner · will receive quad-stereo
valued at $4 7 5.
Participants must guess how
_much money is in a fish bowl
filled by FTU)s Dean of Men. The
quad-stereo displayed at the
Kiosk, where interested persons
may enter the contest.
At right, Haelan Thrailkill
adjusts unit while Steve Milkie
looks for someone to buy tickets.
.(Photo by .Alan Geeslin)

Cadets Briefed .
During Corps Training on
Thursday, November 8, -FTU's
AFROTC cadets were briefed on
the Undergraduate Pilot Training
(UPT) program in the Air Force.
First Lt. Dick .Amidei, a
instructor in the program and
Second ll. Marc @ms a student,
both from Moody AFB, gave a
slide presentation followed by a
question and answer period.
During the ten months of pilot
training in the UPT program the
student receives 90 hours of
instruction in the T-37, a
subsonic jet trainer and 120 hours
in the T-38, a supersonic jet
trainer which simulates all the
characteristics of the high
performance jet aircraft.
· The aim of this program is to
graduate a universally assignable ·
pilot capable of transition to pilot
aircrew duty in any Air Force
aircraft.

Veterans Must Contact Office For Information
To avoid rece1vmg an extra
education;µ benefit, check, which
would have to be repaid, veterans
graduating in December are
advised to contact the campus
Office of Veteran Affairs.
Partial payment will be made
to veterans graduating in
December. The office must
terminate the ·veteran's
educational benefits by Dec. 14
or the veteran will receive a
January check.
Director of the a ·ffice of the
Veteran's Affairs, Larry
Matthews, indicated that the

earlier veterans contact his office
the better for themselves.

department submit in writing an
explanation of this, to Dean of
Men Paul R. McQuilkin.

The office is in the Student
Affairs suite (ADM 282). The
extension is 2707.
Any veteran who has not
received his November benefit
check should contact the office
for assistance.
Veteran graduate students,
registered for less than 12 hours
but who are considered full-time
because of a departmental
assistanship, must have his

COLLEGE COURT
APARTMENTS
HAS IT ALL
2 of Every Thing
Pools - Tennis Courts
VolleyballCou rts - Basketball Courts
Game Rooms - Laundrys

BRAND NEW
Free Meet_ing Rooms and other extras for
Resident Sororities & Fraternities

CALL 273-5610

FTU students are invited to
make the BACK DOOR their
entertainment night spot ·
Monday is "Guys and Dolls
NighJ ", drinks for the girls
just$ .50; Thursday, get
all the free pizza you can eat
with a cocktail or a beer.....
Students are invited to drop
by the BACK DOOR any
time before 9PM for enter··
tainment and drinks for
just $. 75.
(located just around the
corner from Rollins behind the Beefy King.)
COME AS YOU ARE
(within reason. please.)
THE Bt:EFY KING
Beer, Wine. and Sandwiches.
(Around the corner from
Rollins in front of The
Back Door)'

STONE BOOGIE ·PALACI
OPEN 11a.m.-2a.m. Six days a week.
GOOD music
GOOD VIBES
FOOD and GAffiES
HAPPY HOUR BEER 5p.m.-6p.m.'Dai~.10

One block West of Alafaya Tr. on Hwy 50
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Marketable Skills Needed.
For Work After Degree
By Torrey Stewart

•

Social sciences and humanities
ma.)ors should arm themselves
with a marketable skill before
graduation, according to the
Placement Center.
Statistics indicate these majors
have higher employment rates
and lower average salaries
compared to other majors.
At a nation~} conference for
student placement personnel, the
survey for hiring for 197 2-7 3
indicated that nontechnical
majors (largely the humanities
and social sciences,) decreased.
Hiring within the same period
for those with other majors
increased: business by 22 per
.cent; sciences, mathematics and
other teachnical fields by 33 per
cent and engineering by 32 per
cent.
Although increasing numbers
of nontechnical majors are
graduating yearly, "the average
starting rate for humanities and
social science majors was not only
the lowest in dollars but also
showed the least improvement
over July 1972," according to the
national conference.
The conference indicated that
"while business and industry
indicated in the June 1973
assessment of recruiting activity
that the proportion of bachelor's
hire.s would be 30 per cent
engineering, 27 per cent
science-math-other technical, 23
per cent business, 1 per cent other
nontechnical, and minus 5 per
cent unclassified, the proportions
of the 1972-73 graduating class
were 5 per cent engineering, 16
per cent sciences-math-other
technical, 13 per cent business
and 66 per cent other
nontechnical.

FTU

"For the 1980-81 graduating .
class the proportions are
projected to be 3.6 per cent
engineering, 16 per cent
sciences-math-other technical, 12
per cent business and 68 per cent
other nontechnical.
"In July 1973, the average
dollar offer to bachelor's
candidates in engineering was
$929 a month; to accounting
majors $887, to business students·
$757, to humanities and social
sciences majors $718.
A combined degree program
offered here allows humanities majors to take a concentration of
business administration courses,
thereby allowing for greater
employment flexibility.

Exhibit Displayed
By Weber Ivy

Drawings of Jan .Avis and
photographs of Richard Spencer
go together delightfully in the
current library exhibit. They
represent minature worlds of
beauty discovered by keen eyes
and interpreted by gifted hands.
They do not contain an
obvious message but simply
entice the observer .to drink in
their subtle patterns.
I like Jan Avis' comments
about her drawings. We see her
finished products, but she says
these are not so important-what
matters is the intense, ongoing
process of creating.

The Placement Center has
experienced difficulty in placing
students with majors in the
College of Humanities and Fine
Arts, but did not have exact
figures at this time.

She also expresses her
astonishment at the wealth of
details she finds in the objects she
draws. The apparent simplicity of
her vegetable still-lifes, the
cicanda, the brorneliad, and the
shells belies her devotion to that
detail.

Humanities and Fine .Arts here
includes the majors: art, English;
foreign languages offered,
history, humanities, music,
philosophy, prelaw and theater.

Her scratchboards for Virgo
and Pisces are breathtaking.
Imagine what it would be like to
see those shimmering, white
figures in the sky on a clear,
moonless night.

Richard Spencer's
photographs reflect an equal
· ability to ferret out visual art in
things most of us pass without a
second glance. Well, we would
look twice at a beautiful nude in a
meadow or on a quaint covered
bridge, but most of us never have
considered a rusty Q.oorknob or
railroad track except in
functional terms.

I think the empty, white
1911-vintage schoolhouse
illustrates Spencer's (and the
exhibit's) point very well: the
world does not call attention to
its loveliness-we have to go
looking for it. And it really makes
no difference whether we look
for it in an overgrown field, on
our kitchen tables or in an art ·
exhibit.

<Jountry scenes appear <;>ften in .
his work. Their pastures, horses, -
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!YOUR CAMPUS LUTHERAN CHURCIIt

INVITES YOUR ATTENDANCE
-~
Christian Education Hour - Sunday 9:15 a.m.
~
Worship Sunday 10:30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church
2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FTU Blvd., then South
on Dean Rd.)
~ Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Campus Ministry
ff Member ·of FTU United Campus Ministry .
\l
.
678-2011
~~~ 
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IHIS & HERS SHOEsl
NAffiES YOU TRUST
California Cobblers
Volare
Freeman
Oldrnaine Trotters
Keds Grasshoppers ·
Converse
Dingo Boots
ffiona Lisa Debs
Hush Puppies
Keds
h.i.s
Joyce
Vogue

WORK OVERSEAS
All trades skills and professions
Students and Graduates
Male
Fein ale
Higher pay no taxes ,travel to Australia Eurooe So. and Central
America Africa and So. East Asia
Wrtte tor c!lr brochure:
Worldwide .Student Opportunities
P.0. Box 1255
1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks Calif. 91360

BASKETBALL

farmers and barns should stir
many sleeping memories.

FIEW'S HERNOON PLAZA
F.ast Colonial Drive Orlando, Florida
Acr~ from Fashion Square

ENTERTAINMENT SUBSIDY PROGRAM

* * *

MOVIE SUBSIDY TICKETS

WOMETCO THEATRES PACKETS
3.50

Available in

Student Government will have buses

vc

216

ftttluU
. . . . . . .... .
•• I' \1 1 . t i . ..

~

going to Tampa for the University
of South Florida game on
..

,

,,

or
205

UNIVERSITY-SUBURBAN

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

DRIVE-IN TICKETS $1.25

<''

December 3.

NEED A JOB?
Sign up for seats in VC 205

-

V

Student Government's Bnbysitting
Referral Serv·ce needs peop le
w ho are interested in Ba bysitti ng.

$1.00 refundable deposit

r~fluired

If you'd like to earn some more
money, come by VC 216 and fill
out a cat
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News In
JEWISH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
What do Frank Reynolds, Art
Buchwald, Arthur Goldberg and
Yaffa Yarknoi each have in
common? They are each part of
the Central Florida Jewish
Community Council's 1973-74
Sunday Night Cultural Series.
The series begins Nov. 25 with
a concert by Yaffa Yarkoni, the
National Singer of Israel.
Arthur Goldberg follows on
Jan. 20 with a lecture on "The
Future of Justic in America.''
Goldberg is a former associate
justice of the Supreme Court and
former representative of the
United States at the United
Nat ions with the rank of
ambassador. He was also
Secretary of Labor.
Frank Reynolds comes to
speak on "The Current Political
Scene" Feb. 17. Reynolds is a
White House correspondent and
anchorman for ABC News.

f rief

All these events will take place
at Temple Israel, 4917 Eli Street,
Orlando, at 8 p.m. Information
concerning the series' tickets can
be obtained by calling the Central
Florida Jewish Community
Council at 841-6301.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
INVITATION
The Brigadier General Robert
M. White Squadron of the Arnold
Air Society will hold their second
annual banquet-initiation
ceremony tonight at Morrison's
Cafeteria on East Colonial.
The guest speakers will be
Retired AF Col. H. P. McClain,
president of the Central Florida
Chapter of the Air Force
Association {AF A) and Tetired
AF Col. Martin Harris, National
Secretary of the AF A.
The Arnold Air Society is the
social arm of the Air Force ROTC
program and aids in community
projects and service.

Among the invited guests are:
President Charles Millican; Dr.
Rex Brown, Vice-President for
Student Affairs; Dr. C. B.
Gambrell Jr., Vice-President for
Academic Affairs; Dr. Leland
Jackson, Assistant Vice-President
for Academic Administration;
Dr. Bernard Kissel, Dean of
College of Social Sciences; Dr.
Jack Rollins, Assistant Dean of
College of Social Sciences; Major ·
Bennette Whisenant, Professor of
Aerospace Sciences; and
Brigadier General Robert White,
Air Force ROTC National
Commandant.

On the night of Tuesday, Nov.
13, FTU's senior Medical Record
Administration students were
hosts to the Central Florida
Medical Record A;sociation
which met in the Engineering
Auditorium.
·
John Franz reported on the .
Medical Record Administration

curriculum at FTU, Janet
Bekemeyer told listerners about
the student organization "Quills
and Pills," and Ann Lancaster
discussed the American Medical
Record A;sociation convention
held last month in Boston,
Massachusetts.
Using only medical
terminology, students
entertained the gathering with

i
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The latest styleS for: DOCTORS • NURSES • CAREER APPAREL
BARBERS. BEAUTICIANS.• WAITRESSES.• VOLUNTEERS
• PARA PROFESSIONALS • ~MESTICS • TECHNICIANS
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CADETS VISIT
McDILL
Approximately 30 of FTU's
Air Force ROTC cadets visited
MacDill AF~ in Tampa on
Thursday, Nov. 17 for a one-day
tour of the base. Some of the
areas the tour will cover will be
the F-4 Simulator, the Altitude
Chamber, and the F-4 Static
Display.

Medico-I Assoc. Holds Meeting
By Weber Ivy

rl®W

"Password" and "Charades" and
then concluded the program with
a video tape on "The Health
Record Analyst in the Hospital
and Professional Standard
Review Organizations."
The FTU bachelor's program
in Medical Record
Administration is the only one of
its kind in Florida and one of 34
such accredited programs in the
United States.

Swan Stabilo Pens
for Pain ting & Drawin~
Set of 5 - $2.50
Set of 10 - $5.00
Set of 15 - $7.50
Set of 20 - $10.00

•

A distinctive marker with water soluble
inks that can be washed with brush and
water - in fine or broad-with one nib.
Most colors can be used for highlighting also. Fine for schools as well as
commercial use. Ideal gift.

'I

Commission Asks For Help
The Orange County
Bicentennial Commission has
asked Professor Jerrell Shofner,
Chairman of its historical
committee, to describe local
events which may be
commemorated during the
Orlando Centennial and United
States Bi-centennial celebrations.
To assist him in this project, a
four hour credit course in
historical research will be offerEld
winter quarter. The course will be
administered on the basis of
individual study. Students
enrolled will write a research
paper on a subject relating to
Orange, Osceola or Seminole
counties. The work may be
extended more than one quarter
if necessary. Assistance will be
available in locating sources and
planning research. Papers will be
graded and credit awarded in yhe
normal manner.
All papers, whether used by
the pageantry committee or not,
will be permanently placed with
the local historical society and
the authors will receive
appropriate certificates of
achievement.

feature famous namP
clothing for men and
women at wholesale prices
or below. For women,
names like Jonathan
Logan, Applause, Junior
E~prec;s, Mr. Vito, Kerral,
G mo Paci i. Many originals
and one of a kind. Long
dresses, pant suit s, slacks,
beaded gowns. Men d ouble kn i t
; ackets,

"Special Sale!

i

I Women·s Winter Clothes I
I

l

21; 0,1
., 10

commemorative events.
For additional information
contact Professors Shofner or
Wehr, ext. 2224, in the histoey
department.

SOPHOMORES• JUNIORS• SENIORS

R-EA-L EST A TE
as a career
investments/property management/sales

If you haven't thought about it,
we'd like to give you some insights.
1. DEGREE NOT NECESSARILY REQUIRED .
The ability to get along with people is the paramount
requirement.
2. AGE IS NO FACTOR.
The average age in the Ol~on organization is 29.
3. INCOME HAS NO LIMIT
AND BEGINS IMMEDIATELY.
All Olson first year men and women have earned
$15 ,000 minimum.
4. OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE.
Expansion at Olson & Associates has never slowed.
This multi-office firm has a planned expansion rate
creating openings daily.
5. NO EXPERIENCE OR FORMAL
TRAINING NECESSARY.
In fact, people without real estate experience
are preferred .
6. OLSON SPECIALIZES IN
WATERFRONT REAL ESTATE.
Working conditions are the finest. The customers
are usually more affluent, and a higher majority
of sales are made for cash .

riAREHOUSE•
.
We

i

Finished ·products will be
submitted to the Bicentennial
Commission. If deemed suitable
by the pageantry committee,
they will be adapted as scripts for

For more information and a free brochure,
write or phone collect:
Personnel Director
12601 Gulf Boulevard
.Treasure Island, Florida 33706
.
(813) 360-0855

[b@\YJUQ~~

DENIM BELLS

ARE HERE

We got 'em-L~Vl'S
Denim Bells. Tough
pre-shrunk denimlean LEVI'S fit-bell
bottoms just the -way
you like 'em. Stock
up on a pair or two
today.

"Your LEVI'S aD .
Headquarters"

n·
tslSCOUnt.

WAREHOUSE :JS

6440 E. COLONIAL DR.
PH: 273-0050

fess than l
1 lG

mile east

on

- acr<Y'> from L CJUiS

119 E. Morse Blvd., Winter Park - Ph. 645-1199
Open: 10-6 Mon.· Sat.; Fri. 'til 8 P.M.

Volksv..agen.

~'don. & T~cs'. 10 - 9, ~ed. 10: o,fllws., Pn. Sat IO - 9 Sun . 1.!

-11
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DON'T GRIPE - GET BUSY!
Some of you we have on_ly heard exist.

Lots of you we know exist.

Some of you we are in regular contact with.

But many more of you are strangely silent - - yet we know you are doing things -of interest to a sizeable portion of the
Let's get together - your news ·and our news print !
how ·about appoint one?

nu community.

If your organization doesn't have a regular publicity chairman

Give him or her the laision job between your group and the .fuTUre. .

If it's news /

we think others in the. universliy community should know about or·are interested in it , we 'II print it.

•

DON'T .HESITATE - DO IT NOW!
Select your publicity chairman now! Alll he or she need do is write down the facts of WHO .... WHAT.....WHERE ..
. . WHEN .... (and if pertinent or interesting) WHY ... and/or... HOW. The FuTUre staff will do the rest. Then get that
paper Jo FuTUre's News Edttor.

•

DON'T WAIT -- BE EARLY

I•

Deadlines deadlines deadlines! That's the real pressure of this media business. So ii is with the FuTU~e
Please don't wait till just before: deadline to bring in your stories. Haste results in mighty poor news
no lime to work them for the next publication.
material so it can be published.

~tories

- or means there's

So get your information in early. Give us time to adequately prepare your

Give us as much lead time as you can can. We will appreciate it - and yourresults will be

·much better and more con.sistent.

..

OUR NEWS EDITOR IS WAITING FOR YOU IN ROOM 213 LIBRARY
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WMFE-TV
Airs Series

WMFE TV (Chan. 24) will
present its second in a series of six
hour-long interim reports
recapping highlights of the 1973
Florida Legislative Session, at 6
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 25.
This special series, called
"Today in the Legislative
Countdown," also will
summarize major issues facing the
legislature when it meets in
Tallahassee April 2-May 31.
First program of the series,
Oct. 28 featured Gov. Reubin
Askew's impressions of the 1973
Legislature and his opinions on
what he felt the 197 4 sessions will
face concerning "thorny" issues.
Senate President Mallory
Horne and House Minority
Leader Jim Tillman also
participated in a panel discussion
on such topics as standards of
legislative conduct, proposed
rules of ethics in the legislature
and proposed changes in the state
probate law.
Chan. 24 will air the four other
"Countdown" segments at 6 p.m.
Jan. 27, Feb. 24, March 20 and
27.
As in the past, when the new
legislature goes into session,
Channel 24 will air its "Today in
the Legislature" programs at 10
each night the legislature is in
session.

MAX Sh 0 w n

The College of Engineering will
be showing .i t's award winning
MAX car at the 197 4 Auto Show,
in Orlando's Exposition Park,
Nov. 30-Dec. 2.
The car, modified under the
guidance of Dr. John L. Evans,
assistant professor of engineering
isan anti-pollutionvehicle.
FTU students, faculty and
staff can purchase discount
admission tickets for 50 cents in
the Office of Public Information,
AD 395~().

Activity Calendar
ATO

TODAY
College of Business Day
VC Volunteer Services ·
VC Popular Entertainment
RHAMeeting
VC lecture: Stanton Friedman

lla.m.
11 a.m.
3p.m.
5p.m.
Bp.m.

Lake Claire
VC200
VC200
B Dorm Lounge
VCAR

8a.m.
11 a.m.

VCAR, VC211
Lake Claire

SATURDAY
AXO
TKE
SUNDAY
Folk Mass
ZTA
TKE: Executive Board
Kappa Sigma
TKE

lOa.m. VCTVroom
5:30 p.m. vc 211, 214
6p.m.
EN 360
6:30 p.m. EN 108, 109,
110, 121
7p.m.
MPR

MONDAY
VC Interdisciplinary
AXO
Tyes
Tri Delta
LXA

VC214

lla.m.
11 a.m.
lla.m.
lla.m.
lla.m.
lla.m.
lla.m.
lla.m.
lla.m.
11 a.m.
lla.m.
11 a.m.
lp.m.
2p.m.
4p.m.
4p.m.
5p.m.
6p.m.

VCAR
VC200
VC214
VC211
LB233,239
GCBllO
ADlll
GCB216
SC115
ENllO
LB210
EN502
VC200

4p.m.
9p.m.

VC200
VC214·

TUESDAY
Clark Civilization Series
lntramurals
ATO Little Sisters
SG Staff Meeting
Delt.a Sigma Pi
Phi Chi Thet.a
Campus Ministry Bible Study
Accounting Club
Chemistry Club
LAE
IFC
Amateur Radio Club
VC Creative Arts
Karate Club
vc Publicity
VCLecture
Christian Fellowship
Chess Club: Lessons

MPR
VC140
VC200
LB239
VC200

WEDNESDAY
11 a.m.
5:30
6p.m.
6p.m.
6: 30 p.m.

VC 200
VC211
VC200
EN 203
VCAR-C

Overseas Jobs Available
Employment opportunities for
students in overseasjobsareopen
in un~imited career positions,
accordmg to Gordon Schultz
president of Worldwide Student
Opportunities.
B e st w a Y to s e cu re
employment contacts, Schultz
~aid, is through a professionally
prepared resume acceptable to
large companies wih worldwide
opera t ions. This resume · is
prepared by WSO and provides
cl ients w ith 40 addressed
envelopes to different companies.
F o r fu rther i nformation
. .: ,, con tac t Worldwide Student

7p.m.

Opportunities, P. 0. Box 1255,
1075 Camino Flores, Thousand
Oaks, Calif. 91360. .

VC Performing Arts

LXA

•

THURSDAY
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Movie: ''They Shoot Horses, \
Don't They

8:30 p.m. VCAR

INTE RNA L REVEN UE
SERVICE
G RAD UATING SENIORS!

•

There is a challenging career awaiting yo:u with the lritemal Revenue Service
as a Tax Auditor. Due to our extensive training program, any major is acceptable. Students with a 3.5 GPA or students who rank in the toplO percent of
the graduating class qualify without testing. Others wust take the Federal
Service Entrance Examination. Starting salary, $8,055; in two years.
$12,167. Positions open in most Florida cities. Starting date, 1/2/74. If
interested, send a Standard Form 171 (available in your college placement
office) to:
John F. Eddins
Chief, Office Audit
INTERN AL REVENUE SERVICE
P. 0. Box 35045
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
OR CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW WITH MR. JOHN EDDINS, WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS' ,
NOV~~Ra
.

THE KACHINA
AUTHENTIC,
•

HANDMADE
. INOIAN ART & JEWELRY

324 Park Avenue
(In The Garden Shops)
Winter Park

:Vou'll kn ow Th.e Equipe is different th e moment you put
1t <;>n. Fu!l -bod1ed, smooth fitting, light weight, it's the

ultimate in professional sports equipment for your feet
-for every sport. The Equ ipe, of 85% Hi-Bulk Orlon®
15 % stretch nylon , c rad les and protects the entire foot
and an kle with its ri ch, full-foot cushion- absorbing
shocks and reducing abrasion like no other sock you've

ever k nown. A special new top, made with Lycra® spandex, helps The Equipe stay up-no matter how hard the
~ame. And the Equipe will deliver unbeatable wearhfe perforF!lance. It. keeps its sh ape and fit, washing
after v.:as hmg, we9:ring after wearing. In sh ort , it performs ltke a good piece of equipme nt sho uld.

$2.00 a pair.

Gloria Adamson Mgr.

THE GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
10% Disount on any purchase from now

•

ORLANDO, A.A. 32805

22 S. Orang• Blossom Trail - 425-8695
,

-
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Body Development Gain
By Jerry Brooks

Helen Camfield is currently
enrolled in a body development
class at FTU. There is nothing
unusual about that except for
the fact that Mrs. Camfield is 72
years old.
Every Monday and
Wednesday morning Mrs.
Camfield makes it to the soccer
field behind the swimming pool
in her white gym suit carrying a
few bottles of pills and a jug of
juice. The vitamin pills are taken
because she has no time to eat
lunch before going to the body
development class and the pills
ensure her an adequate energy
supply during the 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. class.
"I couldn't think of my
grandmother doing it," said
Coach Ben Meixl, class
instructor, before joinmg tne

class in their usual mile and a
half warm-up jog.
Mrs. Camfield said she
believes anybody can jog but
admits the class has usually run
six laps in the time i t takes her
to run three.
"There are certain things I
can do better than the others,n
said Mrs. Camfield, "like
touching my toes and many of
the stretching exercises. I got
into the habit of picking up
pieces of paper while I was
waiting for the bus, and I think
that has helped me with the
stretching part of the class."
A student at FTU since the
fall of 1970, Mrs. Camfield has
taken every swimming and dance
course the university has to
offer.
"When I went to college 50
years ago, physical education
was required of all student$~"

said Mrs. Camfield, "and I think
that it should be required today.
I think it is incredible the
disrespect that most people
show for their bodies today,
especially in the South they
believe that keeping still is
keeping cool."
Coach Meixl said Mrs.
Camfield has shown great
improvement since the cJass first
started and has also been an
inspiration to the rest of the
class. .
Noncompetitive sports like
skating, swimming, canoeing,
and dancing are what interest
Mrs. Camfield." I don't like
competitive sports because I'm a
handicap to the side I'm on, plus
the fact that there are all these
vital young monsters coming at
me from the other side," she
said .

•

Mrs. Camfield breathes deeper as she nears the end of
her third lap.

Brumbaugh Saves Energy
By Jerry Brooks

~

As the nation begins to feel the
grip of the energy crisis, Dr.
Douglas,.Brumbaugh, professor of
s~ontl~ education, is doing
something about it.

"There is a lot of talk about the
energy crisis these days," said
Brumbaugh," and as I see it there
are two courses an individual can
take. You can give it lip service or
you can do something about it.,,
To save on gas, Brumbaugh
traded his Thunderbird for a
Volkswagen. He rides his
10-speed bicycle six miles to FTU
• at east three times a week from
his Oviedo home.
On a recent ride to school,
Brumbaugh counted 83 vehicles
and only 11 had more than one
occupant. Of the 11, one had six
people, one had three, and the
rest two.
Brumbaugh !shaving one of his
classes conduct a similar survey to
come up with a rough estimate of
how many vehicles are occupied
by a single individual. According
_, to Brumbaugh, preliminary
results indicate that well over half
of observed vehicles are occupied

only by the driver.
An advocate of car-pooling or
bike riding means of saving gas
an;money, Brumbaugh said, "I
hope when people see me riding
my bike it will encourage them to
do the same."
Brumbaugh also favors bicycle
paths between Oviedo, Winter
Park and FTU. He believes if
enough people support such a
program, necessary construction
costs could be paid for by state
and federal grants.
Amazed at the number of
lights left on at night on the FTU
campus, Brumbaugh wondered if
it would be feasible to hire
someone to turn off unnecessary
lights.
"Everywhere I see unnecessary
lights burning, I turn them off,"
he said.
Brumbaugh is trying for what
he terms a "ripple effect" as far as
energy conservation is concerned.
"If I can get a few individuals
to ride their bikes to school to get
a car pool going, perhaps they will
encourage others to do the same.
The energy crisis is here and it's
time to stop talking and start
doing."

A bottle of juice and several pills precede
Mrs. Camfield's morning work~ut and
suffice for lunch . .(Photos by Jerry Brooks)

Humphrey Coordinates Community Program
Dr. Robert Humphrey
assumed new duties last week
coordinating FTU's Community
Associate's program and a group
called "Friends of the
University."
Humphrey is assisting Dr. W.
K. Grasty, Executive Assistant to
the President, and will be working
through his office. Humphrey, as
former, FTU community college
coordinator, had been involved
with community college relation ·
for three years. Prior to this, he
was Dean of Continuing
Education.
Humphrey will be organizing
the initial plans for the newly

Pegasus Pilots Region's Fifth
FTU's Pegasus Pilots placed
fifth in overall competition at the
Southeastern Regional Flight
Competition of the National

I n t e r c o 11 e g i ate FI y i n g
Association Nov. 10 in St.
Petersburg. This was the first time
FTU participated in competition.

..

Pegasus Pilots, Bob Gibson and Robert Ry~, pose l_Vith
their awards won at the Southeastern Regional Flight
Competition Nov. 10.

developed Community
Associate's program. The
program was created as a channel,
through which members of the
community can contribute funds
to the university.
The association works with
and through the FTU
Foundation, seeking funds for
scholarships, lab equipment, and

other vital needs not funded by
the state.
The "Friends of the
University'. previously called the
"Dads' and Moms' Association"
is composed primarily of parents
of students and alumni.
Humphrey will be working with
this group helping "to raise funds.

'Journey's End' Set
Now in rehearsal and set for a
3-night stand starting Dec. 6, the
University Theater's "Journey's
End" features an all-male cast,
including two student veterans of
the Vietnam war.

hmaan hero. That's why I like it. I
think we_need more plays about
the heroism of humanity."
"Hemingway once defined
courage as 'grace under pressure,'

Mays said, "that definition fits
Club members flying in the
"Journey's End" follows the
the characters in this play
meet were Robert Ryan (team
fortunes of a group of British
perfectly. Caught in an ordeal
captain), Bob Gibson, Chris
soldiers and the inner-conflicts
that can only result in
Smith and Dave Tremble.
that beset them in the trenches
destruction, they perform their
Gibson won a plaque for
during the final great German
duties with grace, style, and quiet
placing second in the power-on .
offensive in 1918.
courage. We can learn something
landing competition. The·
from them."
object of the power-on landing
It has been hailed as a classic
was to test pilot proficiency 'in
"They don't whine," Mays
study of human emotions. ThP.
flying a rectangular pattern,
explained. "Or if one of them
production
was
first
staged
in
maintaining proper spacing and
does, the others. despise it . I like
1929 in London, and starred
landing at a specific line on the
that. I think we--and I include
Colin
Clive,
who
went
on
to
fame
runway.
myself--have a tendency to whine
as
the
original
Dr.
Frankenstein.
Ryan placed third in the
too darned much today. We gripe
power-off landing competition.
about things that we are called
The setting is a far cry from
Instead of reducing the plane's
upon to do, and then end up
theii own wartime experiences
power as in the power-on landing,
thinking of ways to avoid
for cast members Jim Kerlin and
the pilots had to bring their - Jim Brewer. Kerlin served in
unpleasant but necessary tasks.
plane's engine to idle on
Vietnam as a helicopter pilot,
The soldiers in "Journey's
downwind opposite the point of
while Brewer, who won the
Endn gripe, but in the last
intended landing.
Purple Heart and Silver Star, was
Gibson also won a plaque for
analysis go and do what they have
an infantry Captain.
placing second in the precision
to. That's bravery, and bravery is
navigation contest. The
what "Journey's End" is all
navigation contest involved flying
about."
Director of the FTU
a 100-mile triangular course with
University Theater, David Mays
Curtain time is at 8: 30, and no
set checkpoints and predicting
gave his reasons for choosing the
reservations are needed. The
the amount of fuel needed and
World War I melodrama today.
performances are free to FTU
checkpojnt time estimations.
Mays said, " 'Journey's End'
students, faculty, and staff. Other
Other events included were the
portrays a kind of character that
prices are $1.50 for General
computer accuracy and air drop ~ is muc~ out of fav~r th~~~~X~it·y· s-. ~dmissj&n. aipl.· -.$1.00 for ~
contests.
t 1. the qmet, unassummg anu;~
·~'Ilon-F'I'"&ttmftn .
~
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MOTOCROSS: Fast Moving, Fast Growing Sport
By Jerry Brooks

·

The fast moving, fast growing
sport of motocross has been in
the Orlando area for several
years at two tracks, one in
Bithlo near the Central Florida
Dragway and one at the Orlando
Sports Stadium.
The stadium track, known as
the Orlando International
Motorcycle Raceway, sponsors
two or three International Trans
AMA Motocross events each
year. The Trans AMA races draw
European riders who dominate
the motocross circuit.
More than 10,000 motocross
buffs jammed the Orlando
raceway recently to see West
Germany's Adolf Weil ride away
with top honors in the Trans
AMA event. All the factory
teams will be back in Orlando
for the Winter AMA races Feb.
17.

THE MOTOCROSS track is
open every first, third and fifth
Sunday as approximately 200
local riders come out to brave
the bumps, jumps and ruts along
the one mile course.
New track manager, Johnny
Brown said, "The riders got tired
of the old track, so we did a lot
of work on it and changed it
around and now even the
international riders claim it's the
best track they've been on in the
Sou th east."
Brown is now in the process
of organizing all motocross
promoters in Florida so a series
of elimination races can be run
to have one Florida champion.
"NO ONE really knows who
the Florida state champion is,"
said Brown, "because there have
been five different state
championships at five different
tracks with five different
winners."

Brown has invested $80,000
in the raceway complex. This
includes improvements on the
existing motocross track,
construction of new restrooms
and a concession stand, to be
completed in three or four
weeks.
A new short track has also
been built. The quarter mile oval
track is a level clay track, which
is different from the motocross
track with its hills and bumps.
The short track is more of a
spectator sport than the
motocross, said Brown.
THE RACES are held under
lights every ·Friday and Saturday
night and usually attract 2,000
to 3,000 spectators.
The new short track is the
best in the state according to
many riders who have been on
the track so far.
"We have plenty of riders,"
said Brown, "and we are

working to make this the best
motorcycle complex in the state.
But what we need now are more

people to come out and support
what we are doing."

CLASSIFIEDS
·l ost & found
LOST--Winter Park High school
class ring in Library Bldg.__on the
fourth floor--REWARD
OFFERED--Call 851-8546.

for rent
Nice room for rent in private
residence. Two miles from FTU
P.hone 273-9212 after 6 p.m.
Furnished Apartment available
for students. $60 a month per
students. 3 or 6 month leased.
Call 293-6343 after 5 p.m.
New duplex, spacious, 2 bdrm.,
central air, shag carpets, 3 mis.
from FTU. Near conveniences.
Prefer families. 645-2044.

RI D G EW0 0 D

V I L L-

AG E--New 2 bdrm., duplex
apts. in quiet, wooded setting.
Fully shag carpeted with central
heat/air, Appliances & drapes are
furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance at
Mitchell Hammock Rd., in
Oviedo $160 per month. Tel.
365-3721.

wanted
WANTED: Veterans to use VA
Tutorial in preparation for final
exams. If you are deficient in a
course, call the Office of
Veterans' Affairs, Administration
Bldg. 275-27Q7.
Male to share apartment 15
minutes
from
FTU
approximately $80 per month.
Please phone 671-5365.
Apt. to share. This is a remodeled
apartment in Orlando. Clean,
comfortable and quiet on a
shaded cobblestone street.
Aesthetically appealing. 20 min.
from FTU $80 & 1/z utilities. Call
Ed 425-3675 645-2222.

HAVE PARTY-NEED BAND
Fraternity needs a band for
Christmas party on St., Dec. 15,
1973. If interested, call Rich after
5 p.m. at 422-05 78 Orlando.
GIRL NEEDED to share one
bedroom apartment. Completely
furnished new apartment.
Swimming pool, tennis courts,
volleyball courts, and laundry
facilities on premises. Near FTU.
$95 per month Phone 273-5610.

personal
Happy Nov. 16 to Chiquita from
her top banana.
Try
pickle-flavored Carnation Instant
Breakfast!

services
TYPING: Students, teachers--Let
me do your typing. Fast,
accurate, reasonable rates. Phone
645-4581.

f o r sa le

for sale

GIANT PERSONALIZED
PHOTO PRODUCTS . .
Personal photo posters, dart
boards, Jigsaw puzzles, greeting
cards, buttons, watches, clock~
desk
sets
etc.
F011
INFORMATION, WRITE: Box
13005, Ori. FL 32809

Ford Galaxie 4 door
hardtop, automatic transmission,
$275.00. Call ext. 2264 or
678-1540 after 6 p.in.

6 mo. old female Irish Setter. Call
Judy at ext. 2636 or 273-8983
after 5 p.m.

$250.00 Firm: Male Irish setter.

All kinds of typing done. Call
Sharon Driscoll 834-0004.

Gentile strong, obedient, dark red
coat,
show quality .
·Championship stock. 3 year old.
Buyer must be suitable. Call
Me I bourne 305-723-4373 or
Orlando 273-5673.

1966

Mob i Ie home for sale--two
bedroom, air, carpet, furnished,
12 x 52, in very good
condition--Ph. 859-0231 after 5
p . m..
, i~
Save gas Hodaka Ace ! bOcc 1972
Road/Dirt. Excellent conl:ti*i rt
Must sell. See at 3019 Culle
Lake Shore Dr. in Lake Conway
Estates,
Admiral Console COLOR T.V.
Completely reconditioned.
Picture tube 1 yr. old. 25" screen.
$180. Call 273-5139 after 4:00
p.m.

(J OOaJl:E~GJ(]
A TOTALLY NEW LIFE
JUST 1 O MINUTES
FROM CAMPtJS
This unique concep t
enables you to enjoy
continuous social activities ....

OURSDREAD COUNTRY CLUB

ANNOUNCING

FTU

ROLLINS SPECIALS

Every Friday Afternoon - T.G.I.F. (Thank Goodne~ Its Friday)
3:30 - 6:30 PM Drinks .50, Beer .25
Every Tuesday Nigh t - F.E.W.M. (ForJlet Every Wednesday Morning)
9:00 - 1:00 .50 Drinks, .25 Beer

l/2 Price Greens Fees every day after 3:00 PM with ID card.
549 W. Par Ave. becween J - 4 and Edgewatei

PLUS
A MILLION DOLLAR
RECR EA TION CENTER
including: 4 lighted tennis courts
3 ·pools
Heated Whirlpool
Sauna
Steambath
Volleyball -Basketball-Handball free pool tables
Mirrored excercise room with universal gym
Studio • 6ne & Two
Bedroom Apts.

2250 North Semoran l 1h mile S. of FTU Blvd.)

6 Month Lease

s50 Deposit

678-2111
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Soccer Team Closes Season With FIT Home Match Saturday

FTU ShutsOut St. Leo,1-0
By Larry Mccorkle

FTU's Maria Mora digs a Flager spike in the recent
scrimmage at Rollins while Judy Hall looks on. FTU
defeated Flagler, Rollins and Stetson in the scrimmage
and began their quest for the state title last night in
Lakeland. (Photo by Jim Matthews)

• Play in State V-Ball Tourney Today

Girls Win Scrimmage
FT U's women's volleyball
team defeated three teams,
incJuding last year's state champs,
last week as ~ warmup for this
year's state tournament, which
began Thv.rsday night in
Lakeland and will continued until
Saturday night:
FTU easily defeated Rollins
and Stetson - in scrimmages at
Rolli~~ J~pd had little trouble
ctispgsmg of Flager, 1972 state
champions.
This year's state tournament, is
being hosted by Florida Southern
College. :About 275 girls and their
coaches, respresenting 13
universities and 9 junior colleges,
will compete in the tournament.
The winner will represent the
state in a regional tournament.
The competition will be a
round-robin pool affair with

seven senior colleges in one
division and six in an other, and
five junior colleges in a third
division and four in the other
fourth. The final competition
Saturday night is double
elimination. Winners from the
university and junior college
divisions will play for the state
championship.
Florida State is seeded first in
the university division, while
Miami-Dade South is first in the
junco division. FTU has defeated
every team in the tournament it
· has played this year. The Knights
have not yet played FSU.
Coach Pam Burke will look to
Judy Hall, June Fortney, J. J.
Eller and Anne Kennedy as
spikers and Shalla Khonsari,
Kammy Morsely and Maria Mora
as setters.

llack-Gold Match Set Today At 1 p.m.

When FTU defeated St. Leo
1-0 last Tuesday for its seventh
win of the season, the win not
only set a school record for
victories for a season, it also
equaled the number of triumphs
in school history.
In the first three seasons of
competition, FTU managed only
seven victories. Six of these were
last year in Coach Jim Rudy's
initial se~on of FTU coaching.
The 1-0 score was not
indicative of the game--it was not
really that close. FTU took 27
shots on goal. St. Leo could
mange only 10 shots.
"We had all the real good shots
on goal," said Rudy. "Winston
(Dubose, the goalie) didn't have
to make any spectacular saves.
Just one one-on-one situation
came up and he handled that with
no problem--like usual."
FTU scored with a minute left
in the first half. Freshman wing
Jim Madden dribbled down the
side and crossed to the middle of
the field. Rob McDougal, .
charging the near post of the goal,
took out the goalie and the ball
trickled to the far post where Ken
Ward was waiting. Ward took his

sweet time and pushed the ball in
for the game's only score.
·
"The defense was superb," said
Rudy.
The young FTU coach
attributed outstanding defense
by Tc~my Smith, Brey Arnn and

and experienced squad from
Florida International, 2-0. In
many respects, the appearance of
the FIU team looked like a
de l~gation
from the United
Nations ·Security Department.
The skills exhibited by the FIU
team made · the Miami school's
lfii~===~==iiii~iiiiiil;/iiiiiiiii\1. international flavor that much
more believable.
Despite the loss, Rudy was
very satisfied with his team's
performance.

SFORJS

"It was our best played game
of the year," said Rudy. "We
played against a team that had an
'incredible amount of skill and
experience and played well.

NEWS

"They expected an easy game,
and what they got was not what
they expected. They were really
impressed with the way our
American kids played."

Dennis Jessen. to the low number
of St. Leo attempts on goal. For
goalie Winston Dubose, the
shutout was his fourth of the
season.
Last week FTU's young squad
succumbed to the more talented

Baseball No longer
OnlyThing To Ferrell
By Fred Cay

Mike Ferrell had the kind of
season baseball players dream
about in 1973. He batted .374 in
FTU's first varsity season and led
the team in just about every
conceivable offensive category.
Once dormant hopes of playing
professional baseball seemed
extremely bright for the
hard-hitting 22-year-old in June.
But despite his lofty stats and

honorable mention All-Southern
selection, Ferrell was not drafted
by any big league team in the
June free-agent draft. He
performed well in tryouts with
the Dodgers' and Twins'
organizations but still no contract

•

FTU will get its first look at
this year's varsity wrestling
squad--a deeper, more
power-packed outfit than ever
before-when the Knights stage an
intrasquad "Blacl( and Gold"
scrimmage this afternoon at 1
p.m. on the Village Center green.
The team will be divided into
two teams of 12 each. Specific
weight classes will not be
observed but opponents generally
will be about the same weight.
Most are vying against each other
for starting spots and there is an
immediate reward-the eight most
impressive individuals in this
meet will get to travel to the
prestigious Southern Open at the
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga, Thanksgiving
weekend.
ONE of the eight will be John
Rouse, assistant coach still
eligible for AAU-sponsored
events. Rouse, FTU starting
heavyweight from two ·years
back, now weighs 255.
Today's matches also will be a
determinant in early season
starting positions. Some weight
classes are so close a good
showing today could be
important this season for several
individuals.
The 118-lb. spot is one that
should be a tight battle all season.
Joe Gicobbe rates the edge over
freshman Jeff Einerson on the
basis of two year's experience.
Einerson is a "young kid with a
lot of potential and a good
attitude," according to Gerg1ey.
MOST SO~ID position on the

team must be the 126-lb. class.
Returning is state collegiate
champ Pat Murphy, a junior with
two years under his belt.
Sophomore Scott Sherman either
will be at 126 or 134 lbs. , as will
be freshman George Yanovitch.
Murphy and Sherman vie today
while Yanovitch faces senior Elio
· Junco.
Junco is one contender at 142
lbs. along with sophomore John
Theders, a starter the first half of
last year who apparently has the
inside track now. But Mike
Shivers, who had a speetacular
half-year as a freshman last

GERALD GERGLEY
winter, probably will start over
those two when he returns.
However, he is slowed with an
injured knee.
The 150-lb. position might be
expected to be troublesome with
departure of state champ Sam
Williams. Not so, however, with
sophomore transfer Mike Wareing
and Theders tangling for that
spot. They go against each other

this afternoon in a pivotal match.
TOM HAMMONS, last y_ear's
regular, is again the favorite at
158 lbs_ but will be pushed by
returning veterans Roy Terepka
and Jim Nickson.
The 167-lb. class is a "really
close one--a toss-up'. in the words
of Gergley. Senior Charlie Patton
and freshman Dave Alberts are
the combatants and they will
battle this afternoon.
One of the more interesting
matchu ps today promises to be
Tim Finneran vs. Don Carrithers.
Both are trying for the 177-lb.
starting spot and both are
potentialJy outstanding freshman
prospects. There the similarity
ends. Carrithers is what one
would describe as a "junk
wrestler," a not unkindly
description.
"HE USES a lot of wild
moves," explained Gergley. He
isn't a traditional type-he's more
of a gambler."
Carrithers gets desired results,
though. He was Virginia state
champ as a 167-pounder last year.
Finneran is a powerful, more
methodical type.
"He's really ·strong," Gergley
emphasized. "Finneran and
Randy Jessee are probably the
two most powerful guys on the
team."
JESSEE is front-running
19 0- pounder with Finneran
possibly moving up to challenge
him should Carrithers come out
ahead at 167 lbs.
Pete "Tiny" Berkery is the
returning heavyweight. The
(Continued on Page 14)

FTU will close out its season
with a 2 p.m. home match against
FIT, who they defeated 1-0
earlier in the season. According to
Rudy, FIT has played good
soccer in its last five games,
including respectable losses to
Eckerd (3-2) and St. Leo (1-0).
FIT has a reputation for being a
rough team physically.
Rudy feels like their season has
been successful so far but
emphasized that "we wouid like
to go out a winner in front of our
home crowd."

Season Ducats
Set For Faculty

Grapplers Vie In Scrimmage
By Fred Cay

First FIU goal came on a
penalty kick by Erich Rutemoller
after a questionable call of a
hands viqlation. FIU second goal
came on a breakaway score by
Steve Lee, a junior college
All-American last year at
Miami-Dade South. FIU's 5-4
goalie, Julie Alas, handled 12
shots flawlessly. FTU could
manage only 12 shots.

offers were forthcoming.
"At first I was disappointed,"
recalled Ferrell. "But then I
realized there were a lot of other
good players in the area that
didn't get drafted. The scouts
apparently just got it in their
minds that it was an off year
down here."
THE LETDOWN he felt in the
summer has definitely
disappeared now, according to
the senior physical education
major who has used up his four
years of college baseball
eligibility.
"My job is going well," he said.
"I sell hardware and sporting
goods at Penney's and once you
get into a job like that you can
have a lot of pride in it_"
And most importantly, Ferrell
points out, this is the first year he
has been excited about school for
reasons other than playing
baseball.
"I REALIZE now there is a lot
more to school than playing for
teams," he stated. "The biggest
thing that has turned it around
for me is being with Kappa Sigma.
The guys in the fraternity are not
all athlete types. It's given me a
chance to get involved with other
people."
Ferrell admits he had a
negative attitude toward baseball
when he did not get the big
chance he hoped for. He had a
(Continued on Page 14)

Intercollegiate athletics is
making available a yearly season
pass for all intercollegiate athletic
events to all FTU faculty and
staff members.
The total price of $5 includes
. admission for the faculty and
staff members and members of
their immediate family to all
basketball, wrestling, tennis and
baseball games. The $5.00 price is
also good for any additional
tickets that a faculty or staff
member would like to purchase
for a friend.
Tickets may be picked . in
General Classroom Building,
Room 329, between 8 a_m. and 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Tickets can be delivered upon
request by :calling extension
2256.

Swim

lub

Meeti g Set
All those inter ·sted in forming
a FTU swim clJl i- should meet at
the pool today :;.· 3 p.m.
The primacy'. · ·cussion will be
on the feasibility 0f forming a club
and obtaining an AA trcharter in
order to participate in AAU
events. This may lead to an
extramural team and eventually
to a varsity team. However,
anyone joining the swim club will
not lose their intramural
eligibility.
For those that can not make
the 3 p.m. meeting, call Rick
Walker at 647-8093 or Barbara
Hansen at 647-7854 for further
information.
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TyesVs.Tri-Delta-THEGame -7k ~;:reve~ByFredCay
The No. 1 Greek rivalry on
campus? TKE-ATO immediately
comes to mind. But these oldest .
of fraternity competitors have
feminine counterpars-Tyes vs.
Tri-Delta!
On Tuesday afternoon the two
sororities renewed their yearly
gridiron rivalar.y and Tyes were
triumphant by a 6-0 margin.
AT THE start it is apparent
Tri-Delta is planning to rely on its
two "stars," Jo McLemore and
. Claudia McGee, primarily Jo
throwing long to Claudia.
However, it also becomes
apparent that Tyes have a few
new wrinkles . of their own
installed especially for the big
game.
The option play is the most
conspicuous of these new play
right from the start, with
quarterback Linda Mitchell
pitching out to halfback Laura
Owen twice for long gainers on
the first drive. However, a major
penalty pushes Tyes back into
their own territory they are
forced to punt.
Claudia McGee, one-half of the
Tri-Delta twin threats, receives
the kick, dashes down the sideline
past three or four defenders and

· Wrestling
235-pounder has competition in
the large form of 310 lb. Bob
Mcintyre. Berkery ~tes higher at
this point but · the relatively
inexperienced Mcintyre should
improve.
The Southern Open, set for
Nov. 23-24, is traditionally one of
the most nationally respected,
early-season tournaments. Five
champions from the tourney two
years ago were medalists in the
'72 Olympics.
SURPRISINGLY, FTU's best
bet to win a title is little freshman
Richard Guerra if he can get
down to 105 lbs., his high school
weight. Usually the lowest weight
for college matches is 118 lbs.
. Today's matches and next
week's Southern Open are just
warmups for the regular season
opener Nov. 30, a home match
with Florida State.
Last year's 11-5-1 record will
be hard to match with the

nearly breaks clear before
stepping out of bounds.
A COUPLE of quick passes by
Jo McLemore and Tri-Delta is
inside the Tyes' 20.
"Get tough, Tyes!" is heard on
the sidelines. And get though
they do. Joe tries to hit Claudia
with a bomb over the middle, but
she is blanketed by two defenders
and the pass falls incomplete.
"Great coverage out there,"
yells Dave Guido, one of Tyes
coaches along with Ron Kerner:
JO AND CLAUDIA again fail
to hook up. Penal ties push them
back and Tri-Delta is forced to
kick.
To cries of "let's go, big
Mitch," quarterback Mitchell
sweeps right end on the first play
for a 20-yard gain. However,
penalties against both teams
tends to bog down the action and
Tyes have to give up the ball.
On the sidelines Guido is
obviously irked by one of the
Tri-Delta rushers, who he feels is
charging into his blockers.
"Take one step back," he
instructs his offensive linemen
(Jinewomen?). "Then if she hits
you, just f8'l back so the refs will
see you." .
Tri-Delta · on offense again.
Now it's Claudia throwing to Jo
(c~ntinued fr~m Page 13)

toughened new schedule, Gergley
admits.
"0 UR TEAM will be better
this year, though," said Gergley.
"With all these good, young kids
we'll be better Jater in the year
when they get a little more
· experience."

Today's Lineups
Black

Gold

(Coach Gergley)

(Coach Rouse)
Richard Guerra vs. Carl Horn strom
Joe Gicobbc vs. Jeff Einerson
Scott Sherman vs. Pat Murphy
George Yanovitch vs. Elio Junco
Bill Sutphin vs. Robert Foget
Mike Wareing vs.John Theders
Tom Hammons vs. Mike Shivers
Jim Nickson vs. Roy Terepka
Charlie Patton vs. Dave Alberts
Don Carrithers vs. Tim Finneran
Randy Jessee vs. Len Haushold
Pete Berkery vs. Bob Mcintyre

Wrestling Schedule
Date

Opponent

Time

Place

lp.m.

Chattanooga

2p.m.

FTUCampus

lp.m.
lp.m.
2p.m~

FTUCampus
FTUCampus
Atlanta

Dec. 14 GEORGIA TECH INVITATIONAL
15

lp.m.

Atlanta

Dec. 27 SUNSHINE OPEN
28
29

1 p.m.

Miami

Jan. 5 Notre Dame & Univ. of Florida
Jan. 11 University of Ne_braska

lp.m.
2p.m.

FTUCampus
FTUCampus

Jan. 12 NTCOPEN

lp:m.

Orlando

Jan. 18 John Carroll University
Jan. 23 University of Florida
Jan. 25 Hofstra University

2p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.

FTUCampus
FTUCampus
FTUCampus

3p.m.

Miami

Nov.23 SOUTHERN OPEN
24
Nov. 30 Florida State University
Dec. 1 University of Georgia
Dec. 7 University of Tennessee·, Chatt.
Dec. 8 Georgia Tech

Feb. 1
Feb. 8
9

Florida International Univ. &
Southwest Louisiana

~~etd
·

7p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.

Tuscaloosa
Baton Rouge
FTUCampus

Mar. 1

1 p.m.

Univ. of
California

NCAA TOURNAMENT

?ee4

~

·
.• J • ·~

....__ Nobody asked us but Florida must have a good baseball team. In ....__
...,.- their two past encounteers (with Auburn and Georgia), they wori ...,.*by 12-8 and 11-10 margins. Good hitti?g team.
.
.
· Getting on the serious side (that s the other side of Flonda
*State's territory), the Gators have been playing excellent d~fen~e *
....__lately. Defensive and Ricky Browne, a produc~ of Lyman High ~n
A QUICK pass over the middle . ...,..... Longwood linebacker Glen Cameron, and fire hydrant David *
finds Linda Stout, who runs ·*Hitchcock {5-7, 215 pounds) have played sparkling football in the
through two or three sets of
·
.
. *
past two games.
.
lunging arms. Thinking she must
This week should be no different. Flonda plays Kentuc~y m ....__
have been stripped of at least one
their annual homecoming and should be up for the game. Besides, ...,.of her three flags, she hestitates,
lt-there's always that chance of a bowl game. ~entuc~y has an*
stops and begins to turn back.
....__excellent running game, led by Sonny Collins, a Kentucky
Kerner and Guido ~ream in
...,.... thoroughbred who has already raced for more than 1,000 yards.
unison, "Go! Go! You're not
Larry says Florida by 20-14. Fastbreak Fred thinks Florida by ....__
down!" And Linda does
17-13. That sounds more like football.
...,.go--down the · sidelines,
If the Florida State Seminoles were smart, the~ wou~d certa~ly *
outrunning the remammg · ....__call for a peace pipe or thro~ in the flag or soi:nethmg. ~me straight
.
defenders to complete a 42-yard
......-losses. This week's game agamst South Carolma look.s hke more of
TD play ..
""--the sam~. We think South Carolina by 31-10 and 38-16.
'
The extra point goes for
...,.- And in other games (Larry first, Fred second):
naught as the center snap hits the
ground before reaching
Alabama 35, Miami 12
quarterback Mitchell.
Alabama 27, ~iami 6
"How much time left?" askes a
concerned Vogt, who finds out
The Crimson Tide appears to be headed for a Sugar Bowl encounter with
about four minutes remain as
the Fighting Irish this coming New Year's. Bear Bryant's boys will have to
_·
Tri-Delta once again has to punt.
work for the one. The wishbone will not be as potent against a good Miami
""--defense (the same team that halted Texas' wishbone earlier in th~ season).
TYES now are obviously
...,.-However, Alabama has enough talent at wide receiver in Wayne Wheeler, an
trying to runout the time. The
*Orlando boy, to score by air consistently.
players on the sideline strike up
with a "hold-that-line" chant
""-Oklahoma 38, Kansas 29
before somebody yells, "No, not
...,.Oklahoma 33, Kansas 17
now! We're on offense!"
And then--another Tyes 'trick
Oklahoma's ground game is one of the best. Halfback Joe Washington can
play-a double reverse as Mitchell
ltscoot and Tinker Owens is an excellent receiver in the cluth. But Kansas has
hands off to Stout who hands off
""--one of the better passers in the nation in David Jaynes and will put points on
to Owen for a good gain. The
...,.-the board.
.
""-same play is tried again a couple
And in other games (with Larry picking first):
...,..... down later. This time Tri-Delta is
Air Force at .Arizona (Arizona 27-13; 28-17); Arizona State at
ready and stops it for a
*Texas El Paso (Arizona State 77-0; by 14 (TD's hot points);
loss-~partly because workhorse
Pittsburgh at Army (Pitt by 34-10; 24-9); Auburn at Georgia*
Laura Owen is now just barely
....__{Georgia 14-10 and 20-13); Bethune-Cookman at Florida A&M
moving.
·
...,.- (Bethune 27-14; F AMU 21-18); Oklahoma State at Colorado (State
"Laura's dead, she can't run
. ltZl-20; Colorado 28-19); Navy at Georgia Tech (Tech 24-13; 17-10); ....__
. anymore--she has a cramp,"
Minnesota at Illinois (Illinois 24-14; 24-17); Tennessee at Ole Miss...,.....
Linda Stout yells to her coaches.
* (Tennessee 24-13; 26-20); Mississippi State at LSU (LSU 28-12;
So Tyes punt and Tri-Delta has
....__ 31 - 18~ North Carolina State at Duke (NC State 34-13; 36-17);
only a minute to move over 60
...,.-Ohio State at Iowa (Buckeyes 60-0; 45-6); Southern Cal at*
yards for a score. The time runs
....__Washington (SC 35-6; 40-7); Oregon at Stanford (Stanford 31-17; ....__
out on them sooner than that as
...,.- 34-28); Boston College at Syracuse (BC 17-14; 27 -20); TCU at "'f'"
Kim Drury intercepts.
*Texas (Texas 35-12 and 42-10); Oregon State at UCLA (UCLA
"Did we win yet?" she asks as
.)2-10; 44-13); Vanderbilt at Tulane (UPSET SPECIAL--Vandy
she runs to the sidelines.
* 17-15; Tulane 18-10); and finally in the Larry Guest Special, Dewey....__ ,
over Truman by a couple.
~MITCHELL throws a
completion to Stout as Kerner
glares his disapproval.
"0 K, I won't throw it
anymore," grins the quarterback.
(Co.ntinued from Page 13)
The finaJ horn sounds.
"Is that it?" somebody asks.
Then all of a sudden the Tyes
sideline erupts and girls swarm to
position," the scouts told him,
"good workout" with the
the center of the field for
Dodgers fielding well at second
obviously feeling his best spot
celebration. Tri-Delta, beaten but
base
(a
position
he
had
trouble
was
not in the infield. He also
undaunted, stun manages a
getting accustomed to last year)
played left field during the past
hearty sorority cheer.
and hitting two solid shots off a
season but most every major
About two minutes later the
highly regarded young pitcher. ·
league club has an excess of
realization of victory hits Joanie
HOWEVER,
no
contract
was
outstanding
outfield prospects.
Gorman: "Hey! We beat
offered. "You just don't have a
So what if he stays in shape?
Tri-Delt , y'all!"
Would he try again next sprin-g to
make it big in his chosen sport?
"I don'~ think so,'' Ferrell
confided. "I have to put things in
perspective now. It would take
half
year to try to make it.
School and my job are just worth
too much now to take a chance."
ALTHOUGH he no longer is
active in baseball Ferrell makes it
clear he is looking forward to
next spring and a new FTU
season, strictly from a spectator's
viewpoint.
"I'm really kind of excited
abou the team this year," he said.
"Th~y have so much more depth.
They should really be improved."
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Mike Ferrell
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$1 To Baseball
Could Win TV

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT
TBA
TBA

Feb. 15 University of Tennessee & University
of Alabama
Feb. 16 Louisiana State University
Feb. 20 University of Tampa

2

forashortgain.Butthehalfruns
out; scoreless.
Tri-Delta coach Steve Vogt,
less vocal than his counterparts,
paces nervously at the start of the
second half as two Tri-Delta
passes are nearly picked off. They
again have to kick, setting up the
play of the big game.

FTU heavyweight Pete Berkery (right) applies bear hug
to new heavyweight contender Bob Mcintyre but finds it
a little rough to take 310-pounder off his feet. These two
will continue battle in today's Black-Gold scrimmage.
(Photo by Jim Matthews)

A donation drive to raise
money for FTU's varsity baseball
team, sponsored by .Alpha Tau
Omega, is currently under way in
the Village Center. All donating
$1 will be entered in a drawing for
a new color television set to be
given away after the drive ends
Dec.15.
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Wisconsinites Counted on Heavily For Upcoming Season

Haas, Belotte Set For Key Cage Roles
By Larry Mccorkle

Two of FTU's younger but
more talented players left the
land of milk and honey and
traveled south to the land of surf
and sand to play basketball.
Junior Pete Haas and
sophomore Willie Belotte,
important players on Torchy
Clark's current team, both
"played high school bal1 in the
dairy state of Wisconsin. It is no
wonder Clark, a former coach
from Wisconsin himself, crossed
their paths and convinced them
to come to Florida to play
basketball.
Haas a 6-7 forward last year
but pra~ticing at guard this year,
is noted as one of the most
outspoken members of the team.
Haas has some interesting views
of FTU.
"ACADEMICALLY, FTU is
an outstanding school. However;
ibe social Jife is nil. There is not
much going around in the
dorms," he added.
Haas has some outgoing ideas
about varsity athletics at FTU..
"When I first came to FTU, I
was told they wanted to go
bigtime," said Haas. "There
slowly making the push, but a
lack of money and motivation is
holding back the program," he
added.
Haas, born and raised in
App I e ton, Wisc., where he
attended Appleton East High,
has a goodJdea of what type of
·coach !Rf,S.h,Y· Clark was before
her<twI\~ to FTU.
CLARK once coached at
Appleton Xavier in a Catholic
conference. Haas went to several
Xavier games while he was in
high school but never played
against him because East High
was in a public school
conference.
"Clark was a fiery coach. His
players were very disciplined.
They did what he wanted. He
got the best out of his players,"
said Haas.
• Haas claims Clark's coaching
philosophy has not changed, but
hs said he does feel his coaching
techniques have been altered
somewhat while at FTU.
THE ONLY reason his
techniques have changed is
because of the adversity of not
having a gymnasium on
campus," said Haas.
In evaluating last season's
19-7 record Haas said, "Overall,
it was a good season. We should
have ·done better in some games,
.but then again we got the breaks
in others," he added.
"Individually it was a weird
season for me. I probably did not
have the right attitude, but it was
a learning experience," he
continued." This year my main
goal is to cooperate with the

players on the floor." He added,
"I've promised myself not to
have any problems with the
players on the floor," Haas added
with a laugh, "I've promised
myself not to have any more
trouble with the referees."

PETE HAAS

ONE of the challenges facing
Haas this year is his conversion
to guard, a position he has never
played before.
Usually the guard position is
relegated to a smaller, quicker
member of a basketball team,
but Haas thinks Clark h~ him

WILLIE BELOTTE

playing guard in order to have a
bigger team.
"I guess he {Clark) thought I
had the skills to make the
switch," said Haas. "But I still
will be playing forward in
certain situations."
HAAS was recently elected an
officer of a social fraternity on
campus and is an IFC
representative of the same
organization.
"During my first two years at
Fl'U, I wasn't really getting into
the swing of things," said Haa,s.

"A fraternity helped me come
into contact with more types of
people, and actually, it was a
solution to a happier life."
Belotte, too, is from
Wisconsin, but he got there in a
more round about manner than
Haas. The 6-7 Belotte was born
in Haiti where he lived for 13
years. From Haiti, he moved to
New York for his freshman and
sophomore years in high school.
From New York he moved to
Wisconsin where he finished hiS
last two years.
BEL OTTE played at St.
Bonaventure High near Racine.
Steve Armitage and Mike
McDaniel, two other FTU
basketball players, were rivals of
Belotte in the same conference.
How did Belotte wind up at
FTU? While visiting his old alma
mater, Marquette , Clark got
into a conversation with the
assistant coach, Hank Ramons.
Because Marquette had already
run out of available scholarships,
Ramons advised Clark to go to
St. Bonaventure High and check
out a player named Belliski.
Obviously, Belliski turned out to
be Belotte.
Unlike most basketball
players who are raised from a
crib as future NBA guards,
Belotte has only been playing
basketball for five years. He first
began playing as a freshman in
high school in New York. ·
'.' I NEEDED something else to
play besides soccer, so I started
playing basketball," said Belotte.
Belotte has been playing
soccer as long as he can
remember. In his senior year of
high school, he led his team to
the state title while earning post
season honors as All-State. His
brother, Gary, is an
all-conference performer for the
University of Binghamton in
New York.
As a freshman last year,
Belotte played considerably, and
he said he is looking forward to
using that experience this year.
"I learned a lot last year, but
I'm still learning," said Belotte.
"I should be · stronger on the
boards this year. Both -coaches
have been working hard with me
on that."
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JUST COMPLETED
136 Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments.
LIVE in a truly modern complex!
Tennis Courts, Volley Ball, Basketball, Pool, Recreation
Room, Fishing Lake, Laundry Rooms, Security Service.

I MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 9.-6 275-8950

Just a hop, skip and
jump from FTU!

A

CITIZENS
BANK OF OVIED-o·,~·'
Phone 365-3272

Member FDIC

Oviedo, Fla.

•ART•TIMI
CONSIDER THE ADVANTAGES OF WORKING
PART -TIME WITH UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
* STEADY EMPLOYMENT (YEAR ROUND)
* 5 DAY WORK WEEK (MON. -- FR I.)

INTERNATIONAL CAMERACORf'.
SALEi - ~EllVICIE -RIENTAl.S
NIZO
BROWN
ELUMIC
KONICA
MINOLTA
MINOX
NIKON
OSCAR F ISt<ER
POLAROID
ROLLEIFLEX
YASHICA
ZEISS
MAMiYA
BINOCULARS
LEICA

ALAFAYA TRAIL APARTffiENTS

HAS

CAffiERA
PARADISE
AGFA GEVAFRT
BOLEX
CENTURY l ENS
DU KANE
KONI OMEGA
DURST IND
FOTORITE
PENT AX
BELL I. HOWELL
MICROSCOPES

Joe Lucci slams in a serve as doubles partner Mike
DeZeeuw goes to the net in warmup prior to recent
match. FTU's tennis squad, including Dezeeuw ~d
Lucci, will travel to Tallahassee tomorrow to face Flonda
State. (Photo by Jim Matthews)

* $3.60 PER HOUR TO ST ART
~

$3.75 PER HOUR AFTER 30 WORK DAYS
* $3.85 PER HOUR AFTER 60 WORK DAYS
* PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS
*THRIFT PLAN (PROFIT SHARING AFTER 1 YEAR)
* CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

1 - ZERO lOOc
209.95
I - WBMk II Wood Tone Base
19.95
I - DC - 2 Plexiglass Dust Cover
6.95
1 - SHURE M91 ED Magnetic Cartridge54.95
Reg: 291.80
OUR PRICE
209.95
Complete

As an equal opportunity employer, United Parcel Service is
looking for ambitious workers to load, unload and sort small
parcels.
The hours of employment are:
FROM 4:30 AM TO 8:30 AM

FROM 12 NOON TO 3:30 PM
FROM 11 PM TO 2:30 AM

IOUND ll!QUIP.-

t Oil 1' M.M . M OVlll! CAMlillA

lll!NTALS

FILM ... OCll!HINO ALL TYH

A. ITU . .11
CJMl·IH-1UIT•1M, QI li:MWY 06
~ ... •4-· ----~ ..... --·

Semoran Shopping Center
Highway 436 at Aloma
678-3400
FREE! ONE BLANK CASSETTE

339 Park Avenue South
64 7-4962

WlTH THJS AD (LIMIT ONE PER cusroMER)

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 6127 ANNO AVE. BETWEEN
9AM TO 5 PM. IF VETERAN, BRING FORM DD214.
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History Of Business Day Goes Back Years
....
~~----------------------------~--===--~,...-----~~,

By Lamar Morgan

The fifth annual Business Day exclusively for business majors
and their faculty - will be held
today at Lake Claire at 11 a.m.
with a box lunch.
What circumstances have led to
this? Imagine a day when all
business classes after 11 a.m. are
cancelled; all business majors are
asked to get acquainted with their
faculty by joining them at Lake
Claire for canoeing, volleyball, a
softball tournament, climazing
with a refreshment "keg tapping"
ceremony, compliments of the
faculty? It a11 happens today.
However, the history behind
Business Day goes back to April
15, 1970, and a program by the
t hen Student Center. The
program was designed to give
st uden t s i nsight into the
collegiate goings-on outside their
. major.
Dr. Newel Comish invited Dr.
William Byham from New York
to speak on assessment centers as
part of the business college's
contribution to this program.
Speeches on the free enterprise
system were included.
Dean Richard Reidenbach said
the business program, intended
for nonbusiness majors, also
. proved . interesting to business
majors. The business faculty
began getting feedback from its
students, who suggested the
business college have its own
fellowship day.
On April 23, 1971, the
business college held its second
Business Day but just for those in
its college. Students put on a skit
in the Science Auditorium. They
imitated the faculty. Then it was
the faculty's turn to perform. It
chose to imitate the students.
Other activities included an
investment game, faculty-student

picnic and a baseball tournament
on what now is the Humanities
and Fine Arts Parking Lot. A
student team won the baseball
tournament.
Comish recalled it was a close
game "cause they (studentsr
batted opposite."
Batting opposite was not a
formal tournament rule.
"It depended on the score,"
Comish said.
On May 19, 1971, was the
third Business Day, held on the
a th 1etic field. The baseball
tournament turned softball and
coed. Volleyball also was a
tournament sport.
Last year's Business Day was
Nov. 17 at the athletic field.
Comish recalled he played
leftfield and second base. Second
base was where he said he got
"run over."
"I played in three games. It
took me a week to get over it," he
said.
The Business Day Committee
decided this year.both the tim.e of
year and place of Business Day
should be changed. The special
day was mov~d to the fall so
teachers and students could get
acquainted sooner. Lake Claire
was chose·n for reasons of
convenience.
This year's Business Day has
been designed to be fast-paced,
which is why there is not going to
be a volleyball tournament this
year.
There are six student teams
and two softball fields for the
single-elimination softball
tourmament, which should be
anything but conventional. For
example, 16" softballs are to be
used. Then there are the special
rules.
All softballs must be pitched
slowly. After all, as Miss Johnson,
who is going on her second year as
faculty pitcher, pointed out,

~IELO

OA'I

HANG IN
"The whole thing is to let 'em hit
so the outfielders can get them
out.''
Having been pitched two balls
(as qpposed to strikes}
constitutes a walk. Only two
sttjkes are needed for an out. A
foul ball on the second strike is an
out. There is no bunting or

base-stealing.
Every softball team must have
at · least one member of the
opposite sex. Still, that does not
mean every student team will be
male-dominated. One team, Phi
Chi Theta, is a business sorority.
Games can last no more than
five innings. However, whenever

automatically wins the game.
The faculty will defend its
softball champion title this
afternoon.
Why is it only the College of
Business Administration sets
aside such a day for its students?
"We're not so dignified over
here," replied one professor_

conclusion is reptiles do not sleep
because they are cold blooded
and use less energy. Mammals
sleep because they are warm
blooded and require more
energy," said Van Twyver.

The research was carried out
with the help of research grants
from the National Science
Foundation. Last year the
fo~ndation contributed $20,000
to allow Van Twyver to continue
his studies.

more papers to publish on his -.,
research to back his findings. The
other papers are written about
armidillos and mice.
"This won't finish the research
on the . function of sleep,
however, I think I've raised as
many questions as I've
answered," Van Twyver said.

Gator Brain May Hold Key on·yginsalHii"ITian Sleep
By Steve Pau Ison

Why does man sleep?
The answer may lie in the
brain of an alligat.or.
Dr. Henry Van Twyver,
associate professor of psychology
at FTU will soon publish the
results of seven years of research

8- lOAM
8:45
9:30
10-11
10:45
11-12
11:30
i2-1
12:45
1-2
2-3
2:45
3-5
3:30
4:00

4:45
5-7 '
6:45
7-10

on the function of sleep in
mammals.
IN A counter attack on the
problem, Van Twyver is doing
research on animals which do not
require sleep such as reptiles like
the alligator.
"I wanted to .find out what
causes sleep and the tenative

Gigi KeeJ Program
News With Chuck Fazio
Question Mark - Interviews
David Wright Show [
News with Biff Burns
Jeff Fowler Program
NASA Space.Story
Scott Reynolds Show
News with Alan Spector
Debra Hidden Program
Nick Wagner Show
Sports with Joe: DeSalva
Alari Spector Program
Storytime with Barbarella
Moon Over Morocco
Contemporary Radio Drama
News with Pat Ryan
Randy Trine Show
News with Gayle Prince
Joe DeSalvo
Jazz Show with Lucky Kay

Listen Tuesday and every day for WFTU music and
special programs. 640 AM

· "Mammals tend to use up their
energy resources during the day.
Sleep forces the mammal to rest
and remain quiet and their
metabolism drops. This helps
them use up less energy," Van
Twyver added.
SO FAR approximately 4U
papers in the world have been
published on the function of
sleep and Van Twyver has claim
to half of them. His research has
centered on 15 or 16 species of
animals and he has concluded
that sleep is an evolutionary
development.
"Sleep had to be a biological
advantage to continue and I think
it developed over time," said Van
Twyver.
1·ne .. missing . link" from
reptiles which require no sleep to
mammals whicfi do are the egg
laying mammals like the duck bill
platypus and the spiny anteater.
Van Twyver discovered these
animals exhibit a pattern of slow
wave sleep in which brain activity
slows down but they lack dream
sleep found in mammals.
SLEEP serves two biological
functions in warm blooded
animals, Van Twyver said. The
first function is to prolong life
because it reduces energy
requirements. Secondly, it
reduces the amount of food the
animal must each Van Twyver has
found no evidence to support the
once held belief that sleep allows
the body time to reconstitute,
though such a function may exist.

VAN TWYVER still has two
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